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Wisconsin
date rape
bill vetoed
(AP)

MADISON,Wis.
-- Gov.
Tommy G. Thompson defended
his veto of a bill requiring public
schools to teach students about
date rape, saying younger pupils
didn’t need exposure to such lessons.
The bill, passed during the
Legislature’s winter session, called
for instruction threetimes between
the first and 12th grade on how to
recognize and prevent sexual
assaults, particularly those that
can happen with an acquaintance
on a date.
In vetoing the bill Monday,
the governor said he feared it
could force teachers to talk about
date rape to children between
grades one and three. “I didn’t
know these students dated,” he
said.
Thompson said he also believed
the bill duplicated a state law that
“already requires school districts
to provide instruction in preventing sexual abuse, of which sexual
assault could be argued to be a
subcategory.”
He noted that the recently
signed a law requiring the University of Wisconsin System and
Vocational, Technical and Adult
Education System to teach incoming freshmen how to avoid
sexual assault.
He also expressed concern that
a provision in the bill requiring
the stateto pay a “sum sufficient”
to cover the lessons would “give
school boards a blank check.”
Milwaukee County Assistant
District Attorney John DiMotto,
head of his office’s-sexual assault
unit, criticized the veto.
Although the schools teach
sexual-assault awareness and
prevention, DiMotto said, “there
is nothing that specifically addresses the issue of date rape,
which can and does affect many
youths.”
DiMotto said that about 35
percent of the sexual assaults
handled by his unit involved
acquaintances of the victims.
Linda Willsey, committee clerk
for state Rep. Barbara Notestein,
who sponsored the bill, said the
governor was confused about
existing law.
“There is a protective behavior statute,” Ms. Willsey said, “but
it applies to elementary school
students only...Our concem mainly
was with acquaintance rape and
sexual assault among teenagers
and high school kids.”
According to Ms. Notestein,
about half of the 5,100 sexual
assaults reported in Wisconsin in
1987 involved teenage girls.
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CSL finds DTD not guilty of harrassment
but insensitive about sexual preference
Complainant submits DTD’s bathroom journal to CSL for review
by STEPHEN NEWMAN
Daily Editorial Board

The Comminee on StudentLife
yesterday heard a harassment
charge involving the issue ofsexual
preference filed against the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity by a former
member who is gay. The CSL
made a decision to recommend
that the fraternity implement an
educational program about sexual preference.
According to the CSL statement, “We do not findconclusive
evidence that there was organized and intentional harassment
by the hternity as a whole. Nonetheless, we feel there was a depee of insensitivity and a lack of

responsibility shown by officers
of the organization and its alumni
director with regard to what is
clearly a widespread attitudinal
problem. This could easily have
had the effect of ‘creating a hastileor Offensive envhmnent.”’
Otis Damslet, the student who
brought the harassment charges
before the CSL, said in a statement presented to the CSL that
“as a member of the DTD fraternity from the fallof 1987through
the fall of 1989, I experienced
blatant anddiscriminatoryhomophobic harassment, even after I
let it be known that I was gay.”
Damslet presented the CSL
with a list of homophobic remarks

Senate elections fill
executive Dositions
c

that he says fraternity members directed at him, said in his presence, or shouted so that he could
not avoid hearing them in his
place of residence. “The incidents
averaged more than one every
other day,” Damslet said in the
statement.
In addition to the verbal remarks, Damslet produced copies
of pages from a DTD bathroom
journal which was kept in the
bathroom on the third floor of the
house, closest to his mom. “Brothers from all over the house would
go out of their way to use that
bathroom and write in the journal,” according to Damslet’s statement. The statement also says

by EMANUEL BARDANIS
Daily Editorial Board
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New senator calls for
Senate impeachment
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

Newly elected Tufts Community Union Senator Chuck Marks
attempted yesterday to impeach
the entire Senate and the Elections Board for violating part of
the TCU constitution.
In a letter submitted by Marks
to the TCU Judiciary yesterday,
he listed all the members of the
Senate, including himself, and the
Elections Board and said that they
“have each, individually,willfully
and flagrantly violated Part 6 of
Section G of Article 111 of the
TCU Constitution.”
Article 111, section G, part six
of the TCU constitution states
that “the executive officers board
of the TCU... shall be elected
within at least two academic weeks
of the April elections.”
Marks said that since the Senate elections were over when the
polls closed at 6:30 p.m.,April3,
the election of the executive officers should have been held before 6:30 p.m. yesterday.
The elections were held at 900
p.m. yesterday, two and a half
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Alexa Leon-Prado
bility to be vice president. She
said she wants to improve student-faculty relations and make
the Senate more responsible to
the studentsand to the other senators.
“Exmrience. dedication, resee EL&TION

see DTD, page

“SL confronts student,
nembership surplus

by CONSTANTINEATHANAS

TuftsCommunity Union Senators elected eight members to the
Senate executive board in an inhouse election held yesterday
night.
Senators ran for the positions
of vice president, treasurer, parliamentarian, historian, Allocations and Budgeting Committee,
Culture and Ethnic Affairs Committee, Education Committee,and
the Services Committee.
Candidates who were nominated each gave two-minute
speeches, and then the Elections
Board collected secfet ballots h m
the senators.
Alexa Leon-Prado, a sophomore, was elected as vice president in a 12-10run-off vote against
freshman Jeanine Becker. Junior
Jon Trachtman was nominated
but did not receive enough votes
to be included in the run-off.
L e o n - N o said that she has
the experience and the responsi-

that the journal “shows more
examples of the incessant homophobia and sexism in the house.
The journal uses sexism and
homophobia to reinforce each
other, degrading both women and
gay people.”
Damslet gave a copy of the
journaltotheDaily.Heexplained
that the journal he has is this
semester’s edition. He said that
the journal has been a “tradition”
for about two years in all the
bathrooms in the house.
In the journal, brothers of the
fraternity are given pen names
and personas. There are numer-

Due to a lack of communicaon between the Elections Board,
le Committee on Committees,
nd the Committee on Student
,ife, the number of students
lected to the CSL on April 3
umumbers the number of faclty members appointed.
Associate Dean of Students
ruce Reitman, an ex-officio
iember of the CSL, explained
iat the bylaws of the Faculty of
rts and Sciences mandate that
le number of faculty members
R the Committee outnumber the
umber of student members.
CSL chair Lee Edelman said
iat theCSL determined this year
a t it “is appropriate and desir)le for the committee to consist
F six faculty members and five
ndent members.”
Edelman said that he contacrd
ie Elections Board and the
ommitteeon Committees as soon
3 he found out that elections
‘ere scheduled in an attempt to
reduce the size of the CSL to
lore manageable proportions.”
The Committee on Commitxs is responsible for designatig faculty members to the CSL.
delman said that as CSL chair,
e has “no authority whatsoever”
1 deciding who is appointed to
le committee.
Committee on Committees
‘hairJerry Meldon said the “best
ling to do at this point is to meet
rith the students.” He said that
le committee “can make every
ffort to recruit eight faculty” to

accomodate the number of students elected.
Edelman cited a lack of communication between Elections
Board and the CSL as a factor in
the problem. ‘The Elections Board
doesn’t have a policy of consulting with committees that are varying in size,” he said.
Elections Board Co-Chair
Howard Sklar said that he does
not feel it is the board’s responsibility to approach the CSL to
determine the number of seats to
allocate.
Sklar said that the Elections
Board believed that the Committeeon Committees wouldappoint
eightfaculty members to the CSL
because there are currently eight
members on the CSL.
“I had assumed that if the CSL
were going to change their procedure they would come to us,”
Sklar said.
Sklar said that the Elections
Board has added to its bylaws a
provision which mandates that
the board contact the CSL chair
every year to determine how many
students should be elected.
According to formerElections
Board Chair Melanie Nirken, the
Elections Board did not learn that
the Committee on Committees
appoint only six faculty members
to the CSL until the day before
the elections.
Edelman confirmed that the
board was not informed prior to
the day before the election.
However, he was unable to comsee CSL, page 12

Chapter to go before Judical Board
Representatives from Sigma Phi Epsilon will go before the Inter-

Greek Council Judicial Board today to face charges of posession of
stolen property, according to IGC Vice President Julie Jones, chair

of the Judicial Board.
Dai/y filephoto

Chuck Marks
hours after the two-week deadline.
Marks said that he called for
the impeachment of the Senate in
order to enlighten the student body
about the Senate’s inadequacy.
“I think the student govemmentis woefully inadequate, and
I want the student body to know
that,” he said.
see IMPEACH, page 16

/

“Sig Ep was charged with possession of stolen signs,” Jones said.
She said that the IGC learned about the street signs through a Tufts
Police report dated Feb. 10. She declined to comment further on the
case.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Resident Kirby Noel, who will be representing the chapter at the hearing, said that the fraternity “will accept
responsibility for having stolen property in the house.”
Noel said, however, lhattbsigns were not stolen by any of the
current members of the fraternitv.
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thl
let- page is an open forum for campus issues and com
ments about the Daily’s coverage.
Lcuers must includethe writer’s name and a phone num
ber where the writer can be reached. All lettcrs must b
veified with the writer b e f m they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatia
in the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthai
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more tluu
eight signatus.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
Publication of lettas is subject to the discretion of tht
editos.
LettersshouldbetypedorprintedfmnanIBMorIBM
compatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit:
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
brought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’
format, and disks should be brought in with a copy of th,
leuer.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusincssoffi~th,
following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a paaicularin
dividual. While laters can be critical of an individual’
actions, they should not attack someme’s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executivi
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger u
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding thi
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
has become a newswoxthy issue that has appeared in Thi
DailylIhe Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space per
mits, but will not run letten whose sole purpose is to adver
tise an event.
When writem have group affiliationsor hold titles or PO
sitions d a t e d to the topic of their letter, The Daily will notl
that in italics following the letter. This is to provide addi
tional infomation to ,the readers and is not intended t(
detract from the letter.
Clnssifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persm
prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittec
by3 p.m. thedaybeforepublication.QassXiedsmayalsobt
bought at the infomation booth at the Campus Center. Al
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
check. Classified$ may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost Bi Founds arc free and run on Tuesdays
and T h d a y s only. Notices are limited to two per week p
oxganization and run space permitting. Notices must bc
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Noii&
motbeusedtosellmerchandieoradvenisemaiaevents

Last Thursday’s election was the first ever campuswide election for TCU President. Positive aspects of
the election included the Election Boards’ able handling of the election and the fact that no single group
determined the outcome of the election. Among the
negative aspects were TCUJ members’ endorsements
of candidates, the Senate’s loss of the voting records
book, and the low voter turnout. .
The recent campus elections appeared to disprove
critics fears that a single group, such as the Greeks,
would wield too much power in the election. Julian
Barnes, who is not a member of a fraternity, defeated
AEPi brother Harlan Tenenbaum, proving that Greek
status does not guarantee victory in presidential elections.
During this election, the Elections Board proved
that they are able to address criticism and run a
credible election. For example, the board had a preelection meeting with the staff to stress their responsibility in this election. The members also saw to it that
all voting tables were staffed.
Another example of the board’s commendable actions was their decision to release all figures from the
election. They released the tallies of both the winning
and losing candidates, and the totals of the write-in
candidates. In previous elections,the Elections Board
has ’been reluctant to release results of losing candidates. In the Senate presidential nominations, the
board refused to release the number of votes each
nominee received, although the Daily was able to
obtain those results.
All results of student elections should be a matter of
public record. It is not the board’s responsibility to
protect candidates from the embarrassment of a low
vote, nor is it the board’s responsibility to make the
Senate presidential nominations appear to be unanimous. It is the board’s responsibility to provide all the
information they have to the electorate that the board
serves. In the future, the board should continue the
policy set in this election, a policy of full disclosure.
The campus-wide election did have its problems,
though. Sixmembersof theTCUJcameout toendorse

a Presidential candidate in a letter to the Daily. While
the members who wrote the letter declared themselves
to be individual members of the Judiciary, the writers
clearly spoke in their roles as members of the board.
A judicial board should not be enmeshing itself in
political campaigns.
Making matters worse is the fact that the TCUJ
already establisheditself as an election appeals board.
Four of the TCUJ members who signed the letter, Jeff
Allen, SusanDanca,LauraFish, a3dDianeLongwere
serving on the TCUJ when it voided the MASSPIRG
referendum, overruling the Election Board’s decision.
This puts the TCUJ in the compromising position of
endorsing candidates in elections, the results of which
might be appealed to the TCUJ. This is a clear-cut
conflict of interest that hurts the credibility of the
TCUJ. The board should incorporate into its governing constitution a clause which forbids its members
from making political endorsements.
Another difficulty in the election came from the
TCU Senate. The Daily had intended to run a chart of
how the Presidential Candidates had voted on major
issues that faced the Senate in the past year. However,
the Senate lost its voting records. If students are
expected to form decisions on the abilities of the
candidates, they have to be able to see tangible results.
Next year’s Senate historian should keep closer watch
over the records and make back-up copies. If the
Senate really wants to get in touch with students and
not merely pay lip-service to this idea, it will post the
Senate votes regularly in the Campus Center and
release the full records to the media at election time.
The 37 percent turnout for this election is consistent with other student elections, but the right to cast
avote for a SenatePresident is new to the students. But
that does not alter the fact that less than half of the
students are exercising their right to vote. The larger
ihe turnout, the more weight the TCU President will
,carry as a lobbying foice. No matter how hard the
Senate and the Elections Board work, students still
have to do their part.
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Their frank attitude and obvious dedication to asserting the importance of this
frighteningly real issue has been amazingly beneficial, I believe, for this camTo the Editor:
pus.
The support I received in this column
I am writing this letter out of concern
was wonderful and indicativeof the effecfor the Greeks’ future on this campus. My
tiveness of their campaign. There seemed
story has been on the front page and on to be a question as to whether this issue
this page a great deal these past few weeks should have even been covered in the
concerning an incident of date rape and paper, but I was glad that the newspapers
the subsequent hearing and its findings. It
has come to my attention that members of dealt with it. Theawarenessanddialogues
has prompted has been very reassuring
the special interest group againstthe Greeks it
to see. Maybe some other girl will be
on this campus have discovered that the
man found guilty in this matter is himself helped in a similar situation or a man can
better understand the imperativeness for
a fraternity member and plan to use this open
communication.
information against the system. As the
Please don’t use my painful episode
victim,I hope that my opinion in this issue
and the strength of the sensitivity to the
matters more than in a witchhunt by this
issue of rape as a weapon against the
committee to find any evidence they can Greeks. The aim would be misdirected.
to hold against the system.
The brunt of the attack should be an alliA friend of mine said to me recently
ance with the IGC against such an elimithat he hopes that I don’t hold the actions
nation of the essential servicethat the IGC
of one member of this fraternity against
provides
for the Tufts community. So maybe
the whole group, and he was visibly rethe
fraternities
don’t admit women and
lieved when I answeredin the affirmative.
vice versa and some suggest this is not
I do not believe that this man’s member“fair,” but life does not always play fair. I
ship had anything to do with his actions.A
certainly
did not deserve this to happen to
group can not be held accountable for the
me
and it was not “fair,” but you cannot
actions of one member. I have been asked
if I hate all men and if I hold this against blame the Greek system for this occurevery member of the male race. I blame rence; that is not “fair” either. Place the
blame on the aggressor if you desire, but
what happened on the ignorance and in- look for the most constructiveway to deal
sensitivity of the individual, not on the this energy. The IGC is trying to prevent
fraternity of which he is a member. I do
ignorant men from raping women and
not feel that I can hold all men accountcausing
damage that will scar them for
able for what he did to me and I urge
life.
A
dismantling
of the Greek system
people not to blame the Greek system for
will
mean
a
decline
in
awareness which is
his behavior.
something that this campus cannot afford.
I can not express emphatically enough
the good that the IGC’s campaign for rape
Name withheld
awareness has done for this campus. The
THINK campaign, the “Attention Tufts (Editor’s note: The Daily will only print
efforts by them have
letters to the editor in extreme
an atmosphere of concern and anonymous
cases
in
which
the executive board deterto be addressed.
mines there is a clear andpresent danger

Rape victim doesn’t
blame Greek system

to the author.)

Greeks should stop
excluding women
To the Editor:
Freedom of Association. The right of
every American. Discrimination -- is this
another right?
The right of an oppressed gender,
members of the Women’s Collective, to
exclude others from their march? We call
this self-empowerment,the breaking down
of a power structure.
The right of a fraternity member to
brag that he will get a job more easily
because of the organization to which he
belongs? We call this selj-empowerment,
the enforcement of a power structure.
The same word can mean different
things.
We urge the Greek system to not turn
the argument into an inane one with the
useof such words as“tradition.”Theword
tradition can have great connotations,but
also mean not only harassment, but sexism and exclusion. Women have been
excluded long enough. We urge the community to give serious consideration to
making the Greek system here at Tufts coed.
Sandra Macklem J’90
Jennifer Polito J’90
Lisa Alexander E’90
Cheryl Smith J’90

Tufts Greeks not
as bad as others
To the editor:
As a sophomoretransfer studentand an
Alpha Omicron Pi pledge, I feel the need
see LETTERS, page 13
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Monday, April 9
AMC Company, the contractor working at the site of the new
Scienceand Technology Center at 4 Colby St., reported the larceny of
13 reels of copper wire valued at $3500. The wire was taken from a
large locked toolbox at the construction site. The Tufts Police reported
that the lock on the toolbox was destroyed with a welding torch.
Tuesday, April 10
A resident of 58 RadcliffeSt. complained to Tufts Police that golf
balls hit from adjacentAlumni Field were striking her house. She told
the police that this has occurred frequently in the past, showing them
several dents and chips in the otherwise well-maintained vinyl siding
of her house.
At 5 2 5 p.m., a larceny in progress was halted by a Tufts Police
officer on patrol. The officerwitnessed a male exiting Milne House
carrying a large trashbag. He was later identified as a student. The
trashbag contained 13 rolls of toilet paper along with other plastic
bags. No value was established for the stolen goods, which were
confiscated, and the matter was referred to the Dean of Students.
Tufts Police were summoned to Wren Hall to investigate a larceny
of personal property at approximately 8:OO p.m. The student reported
that she had left her room for ten minutes to chat with a friend. On her
way out of her room, she noticedamale with his back turned, standing
across the hall. When she returned to her room, the student noted the
same male going down the stairwell. The victim then entered the hall
bathroom; noted her jewelry box on a water tank; and determined that
a gold ring with an aquamarine stone, along with her wallet, was
missing. Later it was also determined that her roommate’s wallet was
taken. No value was set for the ring, which was a family heirloom and
had been passed down for generations. The wallets contained identification, but no cash.
Wednesday, April 11
Astudent reported that an 82 Toyota pick-up, parked on Professors
Row, was vandalized some time between 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. on April
5. Police determined that the broken window was the result of an
errant softball, due to the circular cracks in the glass.
Friday, April 13
A lock and a watch valued at $100 were reported stolen from
Cousens Gym. The victim reported leaving his clothes and watch in
his locked locker at 1:30 p.m. He returned at 2 1 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 14
At 1:46 a.m. a brother of Zeta Psi fraternity at 80 Professors Row
approached the officer on duty, claiming a side window had been
shattered by a thrown rock. A witness added that he noted a student
and two perspective students fleeing the scene towards Talbot Ave.
The witness later identified the student, who accepted responsibility
and offeredto pay for damages. The matter was passed on to the Dean
of Students.
Tufts Police responded to complaints of garbage being thrown
from a Wren Hall window at 8:43 p.m. The police identified the
vandals, then supervised their removal of the rubbish.

Ralph David Abernathy dead at 64
ATLANTA (AP)-- The Reverend Ralph David Abanathy, who

created the civilrights movement
with Martin Luther King Jr. but
decades later enraged the slain
leader’s supporters by writing
about his alleged infidelity, died
Tuesday.
Abernathy, who had cradled
the fallen King’s bloodied head
after he was struck down by a
bullet in 1968, was 64.
Abernathy’s heart stopped
while he was being prepared for a
lung scan at Crawford Long
Hospital, said hospital spokeswoman Tisha Burland.
“What they were trying to do
was detect if there was a blood
clot in the lungs ...but they never
got to see,” Ms. Burland said.
Abernathy was taken to an
operating room, but he was pronounced dead there at 12:10p.m.
before doctors could begin emergency life support surgery, she
said.
Ms. Burland quoted Dr. Kenneth Scheidt, a nuclear medicine
specialistwho waspresent for the
scheduled lung scan, as saying
the test never began and could
not have contributed to Abernathy’s death.
Abernathy had been in the
hospital since last month for treatment of a sodium deficiency. He
had suffered strokes in 1983 and
1986.
Abemathy spent his last months
under bitter criticism from his
colleagues for passages in his 1989
autobiography, “And The Walls
Came Tumbling Down.”He wrote
that King had spent time with two
women and had a violent argument wirh one in the 24 hours
before his 1968 assassination.
But the Rev. Joseph Lowery,
who succeeded Abernathy as
president of the Southern Christian Leadership Council, described
Abemathy on Tuesday as “a faithful servant of the cause of liberty

and justice.”
“I extend my love and support
to his family,” he said.
King’s son, Fulton County
CommissionerMartin Luther King
111, called Abernathy’s death “a
very tragic loss to our nation.”
“His total life and passion was
his S U W of Martin Luther King,’’
said former Mayor Andrew Young,
another key King aide in the
movement. Young said that if
Abernathy had a weakness, “it
was trying to fill Martin Luther
King Jr.3 shoes after his death,
and that was an impossible task.”
Abernathy was pastor of Atlanta’s West Hunter Street Baptist Church and president emeritus of the SCLC, which he founded
with King in 1957as a vehicle for
the movement they began with
the 1955bus boycott in Montgomery, Ala.
Abernathy had said he had no
desire to lead the movement,
preferring to leave that role to the
more charismatic King. But two
days after King’s assassination,
the remaining aides picked him
as SCLC president, according to
King’s wishes.
He was SCLC president for
nine years, as the focus of the
movement shifted from voting
rights and civil rights to such
economic issues as full employment and anti-poverty programs.
He left the SCLC presidency
in 1977, when he resigned to run
for Congress. He was defeated in
the Democraticprimary.In 1980,
he supported Ronald Reagan in
his presidential bid.
Abernathy suffered a stroke in
1983and underwent brain bypass
surgery ab Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore. After he recovered, he returned to preach at
West Hunter, where he had been
pastor since 1961, and backed
Jesse Jackson in his 1984 presidential bid.
When Abernathy mentioned

King’s relationships with women
in his book, he became the first of
King’s inner circle to do so, even
though the matter had been chronicled by s e v d noted biographers.
Black leaders asked Abemathy
to retract the passages, and insinuatedthat his memory had been
impaired by the strokes and brain
surgery. But Abernathy, whom
King praised as his closest friend
and confidant, insisted the accounts were true.
Abernathy, born March 11,
1926,in Linden,Ala., was King’s
right-hand man for 13 years,
sharingjailcells with him, traveling with him and advising him.
“We were known as the civil
rights twins,” Abernathy once
recalled. “We always sought to
complement each other. I never
tried to be a copy of him and he
never tried to be a copy of me.”
It was Abernathy who comforted King head as he lay dying
of a bullet wound on the balcony
of the Lorraine Motel in Memphis, Tenn., on April 4,1968. He
took care of various funeral details for King’s widow, Coretta
Scott King, and delivered the
eulogy.
Although he worked helped
found the civil rights movement,
stood at King’s side through the
great battles and went to jail as
often as King did, Abernathy
consistently found himself in
King’s shadow.
And it bothered him.
In a 1986 interview, he lamented that once, when he visited a school in Connecticut, “not
a single studentknew who I was.”
In his autobiography, Abernathy said he felt other King aides
saw him as “no more than an
appendage to Martin, someone
who served as a part companion,
part bodyguard, but who never
played an important role in the
decisions that affected the direction of the movement.”

Eviction of Jewish settlers upheld Rock concerts will mark
JERUSALEM (AP)-crackdown anniversary
an

A J~II,ulem District Court panel on Tuesday upheld order to evict 150
Jewish settlers from the Arab
Christian quarter of the Old City,
fueling anti-Israeli protests.
The settlers immediately appealed the decision.
Several dozen Palestinian
women and masked youths demonstrated inside thechurch of the
Holy Sepulcher, venerated as the
site of Christ’s burial and regarded
by many as Christianity’s holiest
shrine.
Visiting pilgrims and tourists
stared as 40 to 50 protesters waved
Palestinian flags and chanted
“PLO! PLO!” and “Israel no!
Palestine yes!” inside the dark
church.
It was the first time Arabs had
staged a protest inside the church
since the Palestinian uprising
against Israeli occupation of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip began
28 months ago.
A week ago, the ultra-Orthodox Jews moved into a 72-room
complex near the church under
heavy police guard, saying they
wanted toestablish a Jewishpresence in the Christian quarter for
the first time since 1936.
The Greek Orthodox Church,
which owns the property. said a
tenant in the four 100-year-old
buildings illegally worked out a
lease with the Jews. The church
sued to have the Jewish setclers
removed.
A three-judge panel of the
District Court conferred nearly

four hours behind closed doors
Tuesday before issuing a ruling
that accused the settlers’ lawyers
of “an improper use of procedures, to say the least”
The judges ruled that a stay of
the eviction notice granted Friday by a single District Court
judge was improperly obtained.
“We invalidate it,” the judges
wrote.
They took the unusual step of
assessing court costs of $5,000 to
the settlers’ lawyers, apparently
for attempting to thwart the Israeli legal system.
Judge W m u s Zailer presided
over the three-judge panel, which
also included Judge Shalom Brenner, who on Friday stayed the
eviction order.
The ruling said the settlers’
lawyers, in asking Brenner for a
stay, had failed to mention that
another judge turned down a
separate request for a stay hours
earlier.
Avraham Sochozolsky, a lawyer for the Greek Orthodox Church,
said he would immediately ask
police to carry out the eviction
order.
“Thejudges have canceled the
stay. They (the settlers) must be
evicted,” Sochozolsky said.
Police spokesmanUzi Sandori
said police were studying the court
decision to decide how to proceed.
Yacov Levine, a spokesman
for the settlers group, said their
lawyers sought a new District Court
hearing late Tuesday, saying “our

petition is to leave the people
where they are with the argument
that the place was rented legally.”
He said his group would take
the case to the Supreme Court, if
necessary, to block the eviction
order.
The settlers’ move into the
complex has raised tensions in
the old, walled city, which is
divided into ethnic quarters that
are home to about 50,000 Moslems, 7,000 Christians and 4,000
Jews.
The establishment of Neot
David, which is Hebrew for
“Dwellings of David,” was the
largest and most significant settlement of Jews outside the Jewish quarter.
Previously, two Jewish seminaries were set up in the Moslem
Quarter and about 40 Jewish
families took up residence in the
area, including former Israeli
Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.
Sharon has visited Neot David
daily to show support for the settlement.

In a visit to the settlement and
Greek orthodox Church headquarters Tuesday, Religious Affairs
Minister Zevulen Hammer urged
both Christians and Jews “not to
blow things out of proportion.”
“They (the settlers) did not
take over some church and did
not throw someone out of some
place but used a site that was a
hotel ...that happens to be in the
Christian quarter,” he said.

PARIS (AP)-- Rock concerts
are planned in Paris, New York

The 1,200-ton ship -- a former
British oceanographic vessel -- is
equipped with two radio studios
and a television studio. Its crew
hopes to begin broadcasting music
and news into China from international waters by late April.
Chinese diplomats have protested to the French government
about the boat but were told there
was no official French involvement in the project.
France rejected a Chinese
request to restrict news coverage
of the operation.
Robert Menard, a spokesman
for the press freedom advocacy
group Reporters Without Borders,
said Tuesday that Chinese officials threatened to deny visas to
French television journalists if
they reported on the radio ship.
But FR-3,one TV channel mentioned by Menard, said it received
no such threats.
A decade of liberalization in
Chinacametoa head in the spring
of 1989 when pro-democracy
rallies began following the death
of former party chief Hu Yaobang, a leading reformist. Student-led protests grew into occupation of central Tiananmen
Square and a hunger strike.

and at least four other cities on
June 3 to commemoratethe anniversary of the crackdown on prodemocracy demonstrators in Beijing, organizers said Tuesday.
Hong Kong, Taipei, Prague and
Sa0 Pauloalso will be concert
venues, the organizers said. Top
musicians will record a special
version of John Lennon’s song
“Imagine” in conjunction with
the anniversary, they said.
No further details were disclosed.
The concerts were announced
at a press conference called by
the Federation for Democracy in
China, a Paris-based dissident
group, and by the French news
magazine Actuel.
They are among the sponsors
of “A Boat for China,” which is
sending a radio ship to the Far
East to transmit pro-democracy
broadcasts into China.
Representativesof the federation and the magazine reiterated
claims first made Monday that
the ship has been the target of
surveillance and harassment by
Chinese officials since it left France
a month ago.
According to sponm, the 260foot Goddess of Democracy is
On the evening of June 3, mops
heading across the Indian Ocean moved against protesters. The
to Singapore after being held up government says about 300 people
in Djibouti, on the Horn of Af- died in street clashes June 3-4,
rica, for 10 days.
but others say at least 500 died.

--
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Sands elected treasurer

LCS
Prospective Volunteer
Coordinator’s Meeting
General Board positions open

April 18th
7:OO pm
Eaton 134
Call Matt at 629-9429
You can

Iezrn to

I

1

Do you feel
w i r e d ? Hassled by course assignments?
Come to this workshop and l e a r n how yoq
can unwind and t a k e charge of your
stressors!
H a s pre-exam fever struck?

L

Featuring:

Smokestack Lightnin’
Boston Blues

DATE: WEDNESDAY, April 11

Brer Rabbit

Cornell’s Finest

CHUCK!

TIME:

Hip Funk

6-8

PM

W a l G I E s t KlluYE

LOCATION: 26 Winthrop Street
FACILITATOR: Mary Sturtevant
CALL 391-0720 TO REGISTER.
Nm

HEAVn EDUCATION PROGRAM

HEALTH d l \vEuNEss

-.

26 WlNlHROP STREET

3910 7 2 0
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Two Tufts undergrads named
Tufts Eye Contact II
1990 Harry S Truman Scholars
by LISA ALEX
Senior StaffWriter

Two Tufts students with a
passion for politics have been
named 1990Truman Scholars in
recognition of their outstanding
potential for leadership in public
service.Max Fmberg and Stephen
Simon are among 92 sophomores
nationwide who will receive a
$7,000 scholarship annually for
up to four years.
Thousands of students completed a detailed application which
included a few short essay questions and a long question in which
applicants were asked to discuss
a public policy issue of their choice.
Candidates were then nominated
by committees of professors at
colleges across the country. Each
school could nominateup to three
students and 92 winners were
chosen, with at least one resident
from each of the 50 states. After
the applications were reviewed,
240 semifinalists were chosen and
interviewed by five panelists. Each
panel consisted of a former Truman Scholar, various college
professors, administrators, and
others.
Finberg said that his interview
was “serious, without being too
stiff.” He was asked specific
questions about his essay on pollution prevention as well as questions about his future plans and
important influences in his life.
“Although it wasn’t too bad, the
butterflies were there,” he admitted.
Simon had a chance to discuss
his essay on the need to reform
campaign finance, but he was
surprised when the focus of the
interview turned to political life
at Tufts. “We talked at length
about the level of political activism at Tufts and specifically about
the freespeech policy, which they
had heard and read about,” he
explained. In addition, the panelists asked him some “very general, real open-minded,meaningof-life type questions” which he
felt he handled well. “I was less
nervous than I could have been
because I didn’t overprepare... I
figured either they’re going to
like me or they’re not,” he said.
The 92 winners will be honored at an Award Ceremony at the
Harry S Truman Librarv in Indepenience, ~issouriod Sunday,

I

1

June 3. The week before the award
ceremony, the Truman Scholars
will work together in small groups
on specific public policies which
may eventually be printed in the
Congressional Record. “We’re
really looking forward to it,”
Finberg commented.
Both Finberg and Simon were
surprised and thrilled upon receiving the honor. Finberg described the day that he found out
he had won, saying, “I walk in the
door and a couple friends say
‘ C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ’ ...‘ f o r
what?’...‘the Truman Scholarship’...‘What?’ I ran up the stairs.
Steve had obviously already heard.
We hugged and kissed and celebrated... It was wonderful!”
Simon found out about his
acceptance from his friend Adam,
who had also applied. “My friend
from Bowdoin called and said
‘Steve, have you heard any news
today?’ I said ‘NO.’ He said ‘I
have. I got it!”’ After accepting
Simon’s warm congratulations,
Adam said “Steve, you got it too!”
“To me, getting it myself was
obviously fantastic... but I can’t
tell you how intense it was finding out that Max and Adam got it
too. It’s such a great feeling!”
Simon exclaimed.
Both winners felt that there
were many excellent candidates
and that the choice must have
been extremely difficult. “I really feel lucky to have been chosen,” Simon said. “I’m happy that
they saw in me something that
they liked and that they respected
and that they wanted to reward,
and I hope I can live up to their
standards.”
Finberg said that rather than
feeling “lucky,” he said he feels
blessed.
“I’mvery thankful forthegifts
and slulls that I have,” he explained.
Both winners have had a lifelong interest in politics and have
pursued and developed these interests through a variety of activities here at Tufts. Simon is currently editor-in-chief of Politica
and is an active member of the
Tufts Democrats. He also does
volunteer work for numerous
political campaigns and organizations and is majoring in Political Science. Finberg has participatedactively in MASSPIRGand

is part of the National Student
Campaign Against Hunger and
Homelessness. A member of the
Tufts Democrats, he is alsoactive
in the College Democrats of Amexica. He is a member of the Tufts
Christian Fellowship, too. Majoring in Political Science and
International Relations, Finberg
has also served on the Tufts
Community Union Senate.
In the future, both scholars
plan to continue developing their
interest in public service and don’t
expect their passion for politics
to diminish. Simon hopes to go to
law school and then pursue a career
in public service and politics. “I’ve
always wanted to run for political
office... and I will admit that I
have an inclination to throw my
hat in the ring, to at least try,” he
explained. Finberg plans to take a
year off after graduation and gain
work experience by “hooking up
with a political campaign.” He
then hopes to get both a law degree and a masters degree in public
policy.
Although many politicians
flock to the bustle and activity of
Washington and other major cities, neither Simon nor Finberg
sees this as part of his future.
Finberg hopes to eventually return to upstate New York, where
he grew up, and “provide leadership... I plan to run for ofice -first state, then national.”
Simon, a Minneapolis native,
also plans to return to his homestate. “I really do have a love for
my home-state, and I feel blessed
to have been raised there. It’s my
home, it’s my community... Really, I’ve never had any idea but
to go home afterward.”
“Serving our communities,
having this affinity for where we
grew up, is strong enough that we
want to serve it and not ourselves,”
Finberg explained.

Both winners expressedadmiration for Harry S Truman and
see him as a role model. After
reading his autobiography, Finberg is “convinced that Harry
Truman was a pretty wonderful
president, despite what the history books say.” Simon was impressed by his ability to “take
bold stands” even when people
didn’t support him. “I hope 1’11be
able to do that,” he said.

i

WE NEED YOU
SENIOR WEEK
Tufts Catering needs students
interested in working for
catering during Senior Week.
Please pick up an application in
the office located in Mugar Hall
and return it by April 27.
. .

I

Why is it that strangers will not make eye contact with each
Ither? Why is it that Tufts students, while walking past each other
In the Campus Center patio, absolutely refuse to look into each
ither’s eyes? Why do I care enough about this subject enough to
levote several precious inches of Tufts Daily space to a one-sided,
wely irrational discussion of it?
These are important questions.
I wrote a column about this very
Bill Shein
subject a few years ago, and if
you don’t mind, I’m going to
The Lighter side
repeat some of it and expand on a
ew of the things that were discussed. If you do mind, well, it’s too
ate. It’s already in print. You should talk to me before Wednesday.
Ever since I wrote that article, I’ve wanted to update it for the
iineties. I’ve wanted to address more reasons that people don’t
nake eye contact. And I’ve alwayswanted to sit down in front of my
BM to write another column and realize that I don’t have to think
If an entirely new topic! I admit it - I want to be lazy this week!
t’s self-plagiarism! “Honesty is...”
Let’s face facts: If there is one thing that we all encounter every
Iay, aside from the realization that a liberal arts degree is about as
raluable as the Sunday comics, it’s other human beings. We see
hem, and they see us. But how often do wake make real eye contact
with other human beings, looking into their eyes as they walk past?
low often do we stop hustling and bustling long enough to make
:ye contact, smile, and say to someone we don’t know, “How are
IOU?Isn’t this a glorious day? You know, you look a lot taller from
L distance.”
Take this test: When you are walking alone across campus, and
rou pass someone that you don’t know who is also walking alone,
md there is no one else nearby, and the campus is absolutely silent,
md for all you know you two could be the only people left on earth
bllowing a global holocaust caused by a freak batch of extremely
ight undergarments, do you make eye contact? Do you smile? Do
IOU say “Hi”? Or do you just keep on walking, imagining that they
ion? exist, hoping that they’ll ignore you too?
Let’s examine the typical scene to understand of this phenomeion. My favorite example of the complexities of human optic
:onnectivity takes place along Professors Row across from Pachy
’atty Field. Imagine an average Tufts student (3.1 GPA, Reebok
iigh tops, BMW, sculpted hair, offspring of undiverse, drippinglyich parents) walking out of Health Services and heading towards
Packard,Avenue.
Simultaneously, imagine another average Tufts stu*nt (3.1
SPA,Reebok high tops, Maserati immune to traffic laws, sculpted
lair, Rolex, trust fund, no pressure to ever work a day in his life)
walking towards Health Servicesfrom Packard Avenue. I know I’ve
asked you to imagine two things at once, hold them both in your
mind, and in amoment will ask you to use these two images together
m a short scene. A warning is in order. This should only be
ittempted by the few Tufts studentsknown to have experienceusing
heir brain on a daily basis.
When they are about 150yards apart, the two students spot each
3ther in the distance. Warning bells sound. Lights flash. Hearts
pound. Doves cry. They inch closer. Thoughts race through their
respective minds: “Okay, there’s still time for him to cross the
street, go into a fraternity, turn around, spontaneously combust, or
be swept away by the Kamikaze, the divine winds that sank the
Mongol’s ships off of Japan a long time ago. I don’t remember the
:xact date, though I think it was a Thursday.”
The gap narrows.
By the time they’re within 20 feet of each other, the anti-eye
;ontact section of their brains - across from the “sick, deluded
Fantasies”disp1ay case in the cerebral cortex -jumps immediately
to warp speed, and calls for evasive action. Without realizing it,
they begin to take a sudden and intense interest in passing cars, their
watch, the sidewalk, manifestations of a space-time continuum in
their navel, or maybe just an interesting section of the atmosphere
located just above the oncoming person’s head.
Some kind of inexplicable power absolutely prevents looking
into the eyes of the approaching human being, now only a few feet
away. Yes, it is irrational. Yes, you’d like to make eye contact. And
yes, you’d even like to say “hi” and tell a corny joke about looking
taller in the distance. Perhaps you’d even like to smear whipped
cream and strawberries all over his or her body. But something
won’t let you. What is it?
Maybe you think that if you join in visual harmony, these people
will think you are some kind of voyeur, likely to follow them home
and watch them through their window. Perhaps they think you’ll
approach them in the library dressed in a trench coat and ask to
borrow a pencil.
Perhaps it’s just plain fear. You’ve never seen the person before.
Maybe you know the person by sight, but you don’t know their
name. It’s possible that you once knew their name but forgot it, so
you’ve been saying only “Hi,how ya doing?” to them for the last

three semesters.

.... ”

Or maybe you met them at a party, greeted them by name a few
times when you passed on the quad, forgot their name, said “Hi,how
ya doing?” to them for three semesters, got bored, and now prefex
just to ignore them by avoiding all possible eye contact.
So what happens to the two average Tufts students approaching
each other on Professors Row? Inevitably, as they come within eye
contact range, each person assumes the likeness of a catatonic
zombie glue-sniffer and stares blankly into space, missing a won.
derful opportunity to meet anew person, a potential life-long friend
a future president, or Baybanks ATM video camera operator.
Silly, isn’t it?
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THE POLITICAL LEFT
& SPIRITUALITY
W€WT’S THE
CONNECTION?
Interfaith panel and discussion on how
.
progressive agenda and relieon mix.
a

1

1

1.

a

Rebecca Lesses
Havurat Shalom
Rev. Rick Spalding
UCC f Presbyterian Minister
Father Butch Naters-Gamarra
Episcopal Priest for Panama
Donna Bivens
Women’s Theological Center

Wednesday, April 18
8:OO pm
Goddard Chapel
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The Big F shows it’s no fluke
U

by RIC SCHELLHORN
Senior Staff Writer

Here’s a marketingquiz: You’re
the head of promotions at a major
US-based record label. Your top
A&R man drops a tape on your
desk and informs you, without
batting an eye, that he has just
signed LA’S hottest new metal
band. “A breeze,” you think to
yourself, “we’ll poof their hair,
cake on the eyeliner, take plenty
of photos, and watch the kids lap
‘em up.”
But after giving the tape a
cursory listen, you learn that this
act is not your archetypal LA
goon-metal outfit. You panic.
Where are the contrived sexist
lyrics? Where are the sleazy double
entendres? Where are the threechord power anthems? Instead of
these, you find the tape to be
teeming with highly original sixminute meditations on matters
Spiritual and Political, d l Set to
music that is, in a word, intense - too intense for mainstream
y UX, iMense
COnSUmPtiOn,m
for radio. The question: how do
you sell this stuff?
If you don’t know the answer,
you’re not alone. Elektra Rec-

ords doesn’t either, which may
explain why the label’s recent
prize signing, The Big F, only
attractedabout25 die-hards to its
phenomenally under-publicized
gig at Boston’s Channel last
Thursday night. Despite the
meagerturnout,TheBigFtreated
those in attendance to a brutal,
ear-crushing set of music from
their recently released, self-titled
debut LP that, given proper exposure, will undoubtedly sell itself.
TheBigFisapowertriointhe

purestsenseoftheterm.Throughout the businesslike band’s Thursdayset,bassist/singerJohnShreve,
guitarist Mark Christian, and
drummer Rob Donin co-existed
rather than interacted - each player
stepped forward to assert his role
as a soloist only as often as and
for as long as the situation demanded. There was virtually no
competition for the spotlight as
the band careened bough the
strongest and loudest numbers
from thenewrecord.
With most groups, such reserve would be construed as respectful; in The Big F’s case, the
distance Seems designed to prevent the members from bruising

one another’s hefty egos. But the
gale force that arises from that
onstage tension is remarkable. The
Big F’s music is a rumbling,
atmosphericblend of sounds that
draws as much upon the dreamy
psychedelia of vintage Led Zeppelin as it does upon more recent
aggmguitar thrashers like Seattle’s
Soundgarden.
Onstage and on record,Shreve’s
vocals modulate between the
menacing melodic drone he
employs on LP opener “Killing
Time” and the all-out guttural
snarl that gives “Doctor Vine,’’
the record’s first single, its considerable kick. During the extended instrumental breaks in
Thursday’s set (and there were
several), Christian and Donin
fought off complacencywith heady
solos that encompassed an impressive variety of time and key
changes.
Christian is that rare guitarist
whose every note counts. His
cascading, pulsating, Hendrixinspired leads can lull a listener
into a trance. Drummer Donin’s
thunderous crashing can hardly
be called hypnotic, but his quick,
rock-solid double-bass work cer-

IWe interrupt this column...

I

--

Don’t expect your typical Notables this week, full of
quick quips and quotes.
I went to the so-called Battle of the Bands last
Thursday, expecting to do a typical review of the “six
best bands”atTufts. I even decided that I was going to be
nice and not shred anyone.
Then I heard about
Laurie Jakobson Zonek,therejected
classic rock band.
Notables
Then I saw the show.
Now, I’ve decided
to shred someone: the Student Activities Committee,
which was in charge of that show.
Here were my postulations on the bands, before the
ultimate verdict. I decided the judges were not necessarily looking for the best band per se, but the best choice as
an opener for a national act. I don’t know if the judges
were aware that The Band would be the Spring Fling
headliner -but at that point, I didn’t know it either.
Double Ease: rap band; good, nice rapport between
members, but whoever will play Spring Fling probably
won’t be a rap group, so that won’t work.
Magic Beans: good origmls, tight sound, could loosen
up on stage, but a few beers would probably fix that.
Toxic Dog up next, I liked them, but I figured they’d
be too weird for the Committee to handle -and if they
didn’t get a “new music” group to headline, it could be
a weird combination.
Strapping Young Bucks up next; cover band. I have
nothing against cover bands, but Iguessed that the Board
would want original talent to put up for Fling.
The seven-piece Dirty Vicars-different, folk-rock
type band that would probably work out for a variety of
acts (and in retrospect, probably perfect for The Band).
And finally, Spastic Eyes, discounted for the same
reason as StrappingYoung Bucks (and some others not to
be mentioned here -I am not Ding to shred the bands,

The Big F’s self-titled debut album
tainly impressed the mini-throng demonstrated that The Big F has
at the Channel.
what it takes to claw its way to the
Lyrically, the band reaches top of the scrap-metal heap, given
remarkable heights on “Kill the even a half-hearted push from
Cowboy,”a wry, cynical allegory their label. Elektra has already
about America’s loss of innocence, entrusted the group to tend to its
which benefits from a certain own production chores (an unhighbrow wit, while the creepy heard of concession for a band
rave-up “Power Pig” details the whose commercial viability isasantics of a small-timemegaloma- yet untested); it is hard to figure
niac. Those unaccustomed to find- why the company wouldn’t foling any sentiments of substance low up with substantial promobetween the grooves of metal tional backing. Should the label
albums are sure to be won over by decide to curb the penny pinchthe F’s stinging, insightful, and ing, The Big F could be the next
often poetic wordplay.
Big Thing.
If nothing else, Thursday’s show

crisis, but music is my little comer of the world. Isn’t il
remember).
Well, guess who won? Strapping Young Bucks.-OK, I possible to have one Tufts function go on without needcould almost deal with that, until E heard who the nipner- ing to question legitimacy or intent? The Battle of the
up was: Spastic Eyes. Can I say I was doubled over in Bands should be straightforward and fun,rather than jus1
another skewed political race. This isn’t brain surgery
shock?
If the Board was looking only for cover acts, why people.
Off my soapbox- for now. I do extend my congratudidn’t they say so? Several of the groups came up with
originals just for the show - it’s hard to compare a lations to Strapping Young Bucks, and my condolences
fledglingband’s fist material to the tried-and-true cover to theother bands. You’ll see the Bucks play an opening
hits. Even so.I’ve heard “Pulline Mussels” done before set before the yet to be decided opening act for The Band
at Spring Fling.
Gettingasfaraway from that messas wecan... Boston
University Opera department’s last night of contemporary work, The Mother of Us All, about Susan B. Anthony, is the 25.
Tufts Symphonic Band will be performing at 8 p.m. ir
Cohen this Sunday. They will be directed by John McCann
Special guest is the Tufts Jazz Ensemble. Isn’t “en.
semble” a great word? It almost can be said withoui
slipping into some affected European accent.
TT the Bears sees Tribe on April 20, and Barrencc
Whitfield and the Savages appears the next night. Var
Morrison is playing two dates at the Orpheum, April 1s
Photo by Karl Schatz
and 20.
Battle O’De Bands Runner-up Spastic Eyes
The Channel is having its fifth anniversary show April
on this campus- remember Complex Life?At leastpick 20. This may very well be its last birthday; it has beer
having some financial trouble lately. Anyway, Treat He1
an original cover.
And exactly what were the qualifications of those Right and Laurie Sargent will be there.
Also the 20, Big Blues Meanies at Club 3. The
judges? One person was actually in the music business;
the other three were Tufts students, described in such following night’s Mission UK show at Citi Club has been
tennsas “SigmaNubrother; Senior.”Andbeing abrother, postponed until May 24 due to a member’s illness. Pooh.
Axis is having a bumper weekend, with Tragically
isn’t it rather unethical for that person to judge a band
(which will remain unnamed) that “has ties” to Sigma Hip the 19,two shows on the 20 -Del Amivi at 7 p.m..
Rockin’ Renegade Soundwave at 10 p.m., and Michael
Nu?
Now, I understand that this isn’t as important as Tufts McClure and Ray Manzarek the 21. The latter is 21 and
Community Union Senate Elections or the MASSPIRG over; the others &e 18+.
~~

NBC $ s 6 SPY’ is merely tepid, but ‘Wings’ is sure to fly
NEW YORK (AP)-- M a t IEW
sitcoms of late are so lame that
one suspects film school graduates are writing them. But there is
the occasionalexception. Its name
is ‘Wings,” and it’s landing Thursday at NBC.
The show, about two brothers
who run their late father’s oneplane commuter airline on Nantucket Island, Mass.,is well-written, funny and has the well-drawn
characters and warmth of a
“Cheers. ”
Co-starring Tim Daly and
Steven Weber as the brothers, both
goodpilots,Thursday ’s debut tale
is about a wild-goose chase their
late father arranged to get them
back together again after years of

estrangement.
Daly, as Joe Hackett, an uptight, button-down type, runs the
airline. Brian, his free-spirit sibling, has been away for years,
having stolen Joe’s girlfriend and
even married her. That tends to
make a guy fester.
In Joe’s case, the fester would
be forever had not the brothers’
late father left them a letter that
has to be opened by both.
This causes the return of the
sloppily dressed Brian from what
he claims is a good job hauling
the well-off and famous on charter flights to the Bahamas. He
says his father muttered something about “you’re rich” before
he died.

It must be said that “Wings”
initially seems just another routine sitcom. But it quickly becomes a superior one, starting
with a short airport cafe scene
needling the mess at the “Today”
show.
“I gave it a shot,” laments the
owner of a rival commuter line
(David Schramm) during his
morning coffee. “But I’m here to
tell you something: Deborah
Norville doesn’t have the humanity that Jane Pauley had.”
Minutes later, Brian arrives,
having flown in on the rival’s
small airline. The wayward brother
loudly expresses amazement at
the rival’s creative cost-cutting,
which includesapi1ot“freshfrom

I

tlight school.”
none of the regulars has a New
“Nice kid, too,” he says. “Had England accent.
a couple of drinks with him beNo matter. The show, featurfore the flight. TOObad about that ing lovely aerial shots and a
eye operation, though. But like musical.theme adapted from a
he said, how often do you have to piece by Franz Shubert, is quality
comedy. Like “Cheers,” its hulook to the left?”
Funny bits like this keep pop- mor rings true, likewise its sad
ping up in the show, well-played moments.
by a fine cast that includes CrysIt does help that “Wings” was
tal Bernard as a waitress at the created by “Cheers” graduates
airport cafe. Like the show, the David Angell, David Lee and Peter
waitress is anything but stock.
Casey. They wrote the premiere,
On paper, it may seem a bit of which was directed by “Cheers”
a strain that she’s a transplanted co-creator James Burrows.
Texan, a childhood pal of the .
Eventhoughit’shighlyhegubrothers and an aspiring cellist. lar for a sitcom these days to be
But the writing is such that even good, this one is, and could be a
all that is believable.
It does seem a bit odd that see TV, page 8
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‘SPY’ on screen doesn’t compare to the magazine
TV

as an explainer of assorted let’sget-weird polls.
hit.
The show is enlivened only by
NBC won’t have to worry about a few segments and the presence
a hit tonight when it shows the of Victoria Jackson, ace lampoonfirst of several satirical “SPY” ist of “Saturday Night Live,” as a
specials it has commissioned.
Celebrity Lab correspondent. Her
Part of the problem may be the delivery is far funnier than the
show’s host, Jerry Seinfeld. He material given her.
resembles Brent Musburger withThe best segment: Celebrity
out the warmth.
entourages, specifically that of
The show studies fame and Eddie Murphy. It’s noted that in
how fame is achieved, maintained leaving his limousine, the star is
and lost. Fertilegroundfor satire, preceded by a decoy who “backs
all that. But the “SPY” hour is an into the camem to protect Murphy
oddly tepid caper, one that wastes from possible media overexpoHarry Shearer -- co-author and sure.’’
co-star of “This Is Spinal Tap” -Then, “entourageanalyst”Joe
continued from page 7

Tufts Dining
Today’s Menu
Lunch
VM-Navy Bean Soup
French Onion Soup
Pizzaburger
Fish Nuggets
VM-C heese Broccoli Bake w / Ri
Deli Bar
Peas
Potato Chips
Assorted Cupcakes

Dinner
VM-Soup du Jour
Breaded Veal Patty
Rigatoni w/Meat Sauce or
Rigatoni w/Tomato Sauce
Whipped Potatoes
Whole Green Beans
Carrot Strips
French Bread
Scooped Ice Cream
Deep Dish Apple Crunch
Chocoholics Dessert Bar--Dewick

Namath, aided by slo-moreplays,
analyzes the movements of
Murphy’s entourage as it bustles
the star past fans and “slightly
less popular stars” -- specifically,
Chevy Chase.
Such moments are few and far
between. A pity. The show theoretically takes its approach from
the sassy, sometimes cruelly witty
SPY magazine, whose three cofounders are among the authors
of this show.‘

But SPY fans who watch the
magazine’s first TV edition may
feel like the guy who bought a
pumpkin farm, then learned Halloween has been canceled.
Elsewhere in television ...
Gumbe1 Returns: NBC News’
Bryant Gumbel, whose golf assignments have cut into his
“Today” time, returns today to
co-host the show for the rest of
the week. Gumbel, who took Friday off and then covered a golf

tourney last weekend, also took
Monday and Tuesday off.
Elsewhere at “Today,” there’s
no decision yet on who will be the
show’s permanent news anchor, a
spokeswoman says. John Palmer,
who left NBC on March 30 after
26 years, used to be the anchor
until he was displaced last September by Deborah Norville, now
Gumbel’s co-host. Various temps
have done the news anchoring
since Januarv.

MINTZ, LEVIN, COHN, FERRIS, GLOVSKYAND POPEO, P.C.
BOSTON LEGAL ANALYST PROGRAM
I n the tradition of investment banks and consulting firms,
Mintz, Levin, a top 10 ranking Boston law firm, is seeking
candidates for the second year of its Legal Analyst program
beginning this August in Boston. We are seeking motivated,
professionally-oriented graduates who are looking for a
challenging and demanding two-year experience. Information
on the program can be obtained at the Office of Career Services.
Interested applicants should submit their resumes, with
cover letters, by Fridav, April 27, 1990, by mail to:

Letha Anne Vogel
Legal Personnel Coordinator
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P. C.
One Financial Center
Boston, M A 02111
Tel: 617-542-6000

BOSTON OFFICE:

WASHINGTON OFFICE:

One Financial Center
Boston, M A 02111
Tel: 617-542-6000
Fax: 617-542-2241

1825 Eye Street, N. W.
Washington, DC 20006
Tel: 202-293-0500
Fax: 202-466-5479

TIPAC presents:

Amotz Asa-El
Former Israeli delegate to the U.N. discussing
Israeli Foreign Policy in the 90’s

Thursday, April 19
Braker 01
7r30 pm
(Thfts Israel Public Affairs Committee is
part of the rifts Israel Network)
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Winning streak snapped at 35
Women’s lacrosse team looks to rebound at Amherst
by KELLEY ALESSI

Women’s track runs
over the competition

Daily Editorial Board

by ERIC SCHLIESSER

They say all good things must
come to an end. Yet they never
mentioned when.
After 35 consecutive wins, it
appeared as though the Tufts
women’s lacrosse team may have
been the proverbial exception to
the afore-mentioned rule. However, the Jumbos found themselves
on the short end of a 10-9 score
Saturday against the Williams
Ephmen.
“It was a great game. It could
have gone either way,” commented
head coach Carol Rappoli. “[The
Ephmen] are one of the best teams
in the country.
“It was one of the best lacrosse
games I’ve ever been involved
with. I have no complaints about
what the team did.”
This game went down to the
wire. With the score tied and 26
seconds to play, Williams’ Buine
put the game-winner past netminder Erika Barnes, who made
nine saves on the afternoon.
“We [Jumbos] had a few more
chances to put the ball in the net.
It just didn’t happen,’’ explained
senior Cathy Healy. “[Williams]
had the ball the last 30 seconds.”
Senior Melissa Lowe led the
way for the 5-1 Jumbos with five
goals on the afternoon. The cocaptain broke the ice, scoring with
24: 17 to play in the first half. Her
second goal came shortly thereafter, and Tufts had a 2-0 lead.
But the two-goal advantage
did not hold for long. With 19:07
left in the half, Williams, who is
2-0 on the season, got on the
scoreboard. Sarah Knowles returned the favor with a score of

Senior Sfaff Writer

The women’s track and field
team continued its run of impressive results by beating Colby and
d

Women’s
Track

was a close race,” reacted senior
Tracy Kaufman, “and then [in the
final leg] Vera [Stenhouse] took
the baton and just blew them
away.”
Another major contributor to
the team’s success was sophomore Carol Tate, who won the
high jump with a height of 5’6”,
which not only set a Tufts outdoor record, but also qualified
her for the NCAAs -- a feat she
had also managed to do in the
indoor season. She finished third
in the 200m sprint, clocked at
27.63s, which qualified her for
the ECACs, and she fiished
second in the 400m dash timed in
63.07s. “Carol [Tate] qualifying
for Nationals was perhaps the
highlight of the meet,” said Reardon.
Senior Kamn McCollin did well
coming off an irritating hamstring
injury. In the lOOm dash she
qualified for the New Englands
with a trial time of 13.22s. In the
finals she finished second, behind Stenhouse, in a time of 13.27s.
She finished second yet again
behind Stenhouse in the 2OOm
sprint, clocked at 27.37s, which
qualified her for New Englands.
And the senior ended up in second place in the long jump with a
distance of 16’8”, good enough
for the New Englands. “It was
good,” McCollin, also a member
of the 400m relay team, commented on the jump, “it just went
fine.”
Senior Tracy Kaufman also
participated in the winning relays, and she won her individual
event, too. She clocked in after

Bowdoin in its first scoring meet
of the outdoor season this past
Saturday.
“Everybody just did a good
job,” reacted co-captain senior
Karon McCollin. In this short,
Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk hectic season, conditions play an
Senior Melissa Lowe led all scorers on Saturday with five goals. important role. Compared to the
horrendous weather the team
her own, 3-1. The two teams by Lowe and Kim Zinman. “Our experienced earlier in the season,
continued to trade off scoring. main problem [this year] is the last Saturday was relatively mild,
Healy’s goal at 9 5 7 gave Tufts transition game, bringing the ball though the wind caused some
problems. “It was not as nice as
another two-goal lead. However, up the field,” stated the senior.
as the half started to wind down,
There was littlequestion head- we wanted,” commented head
the Ephmen made up for lost ing into the game that Williams coach Karen Reardon,“but it was
ground, and the score was knot- was going to be one of the tough- better than the week before.”
No matter what the conditions
ted at six by intermission.
est opponents on Tufts’ schedule.
The second half was played The Ephmen have 10of 12 play- are, the Jumbos can usually count
much in the same see-saw man- ers rearming from last year’s squad, on junior Vera Stenhouse to offer
ner as the first. Williams man- whereas the Jumbosonlyhad four amajorcontributionto the team’s
aged to draw first blood in the of 12lmming. Many of last year’s score. Saturday proved no excepsecond half, but Lowe was quick top players, like Laura Manning, tion -- Stenhouse won the l00m
to counter with a goal for Tufts, Stephanie Bower, Karin Schott, dash ( 13.18s), the 200m dash
7-7. The Ephmen built up a two- Sheryl Bergstein, Rebecca K ~ p p (25.61s)’ the triple jump (38’11’3,
and the long jump (17’2 1/2”). In
goal lead, their largest of the game and JHILee, were all lost to @uall four of these events her efforts
with 13:35 to play, but Myra ation.
Chapin and Lowe both put the
Although Tufts was undefeated were good enough to qualify her
ball in the net to even the game at throughout the 1989season,Wil- for the New Englands, and in the
nine apiece.
liams presented the Jumbos with 200m dash she set a new Tufts
And there the score stood for some of their stiffest competition record. Furthermore, she ran for
over six minutes of play -- until all year. Tufts eked out a 9-7 win the two winning Tufts relay squads.
In the 4x100m (49.79s a seaWilliams put away the game with during the season, and the two
just seconds remaining. Healy teams were pitted against one sonal best) and in the 4x400m
pointed to speed as being Wil- another in the New England cham- (4:07.05, the relay squad’s best
time outdoors this year), the
liams’ strong suit, whereas Tufts pionships.
relies on its attacks, primarily those
The Jumbos have just passed Jumbos managed to qualify for see DOMINATE, page 17
the mid-point of their season. They New Englands. “The 4x400 relay
will play three of their last five
games on the road against some
strong Division I11 competition,
travelling out to Amherst today
for a 4 p.m. match.
“Every single game is a test
for us. We’re very young and
inexperienced,” explained Rappoli. “I hope to get back on the
winning track.”
Provided that the women’s
lacrosse team gets back to its
winning ways, there is a possibility that the Jumbos will face off
against Williams in the playoffs
as they have in previous years.
“I think when we play WilPhoto by Waldek Wajszczuk
liams
again we’ll beat them. I
Photo by Abigail SlOafle
Junior Annalisa Gee has provided Tufts with strong transitional
really do,” said Healy.
The women’s track team won events across the board on Saturday.
play throughout the first half of the season.

Stupid columns and other annoying tidbits
Oh, hell. It’s another one of those stupid columns involved, but don’t get stupid, too. Shouting only annoys him “Scott”(because that’s hisname) -- said,“It sucked.”
where the writer gets really sarcastic and criticizes the guy sitting next to you whose eardrum you just burst. I admitted that he was right, but I didn’t know what else

something.Yeah, well, what can you do? You’vealready
read the comics, glanced at the news headlines, checked
out the pictures on the arts page. But don’t worry, this
will be short. And besides, class doesn’t end for at least
45 more minutes.
Dave Saltzman
So this is a list of
stuff which really agSalted PeanUtS
gravates me, and surprisingly enough, it’s
all sports-related.Really. You can even call Ripley, but I
doubt he’ll believe it.
At the top of the list are people who yell at the
television during games. “Whaddya mean he was out?
He was safe by a mile!” or “Shoot! Shoot!” or “Three
seconds! He’s been in the lane for more’n three seconds!”oreven “No, don’t go for the field goal! Go for the
touchdown! Go for the six!” Who do these morons think
they’re talking to? Do they actually expect Don Shula to
think, Hmmm, that guy in Poughkeepsie may be right.
The hell with thejieldgoal. Idon’t care if it isfourth-and23, we’re goingfor it all. I can understand it when people
get wrapped up in a game. It’s great to get emotionally

On a similar note are jealous fans who taunt opposing to do. What would he have done? “I don’t know, but that
players. Every time I see the Penguins play the Devils in sucked.” Thanks. How could it have been made better?
New Jersey, everyonejeers Mario Lemieux. It’s the same ‘‘I don’t know, but that sucked.”Ah, the wonderful words
thing with Wade Boggs whenever I see the Sox play at of constructive criticism. Just be glad that I’m not strictly
Yankee stadium. First of all, these stars are not going to factual and completely sports-oriented. That type of
hear some drunken slob in the upper level insult them -- column would be drier than last week’s matzoh.
“You suck, Boggs! Margo is ugly!” -- but what I really
It annoys me that some people expect me to know
despise is the fact that these fans would become these meaningless sports factsjust because I’m a sports editor.
stars’ greatest supporters if they were traded to the home Hey, I like sports, I can write, and I can edit, but I don’t
team. “Yeah, I’ve always liked Boggs since he played know what Elvin Schmuckenberry’s ERA was during
college ball. Go, Wade! Kick their butts!’’ Jeez, get alife, the month of June in 1963. I don’t know the exact year
you people. You’d love to have these players on your that baseball was integrated, and I can’t name all Eight
favorite teams, but you’re going to make fun of them Men Out -- just “Shoeless” Joe Jackson and Charlie
because they’re not.
Sheen.
I hate the Yankees just because.
Is this column almost over yet? It is? Good. Yeah, I
Whatever. I’ve had fun, and I only have to deal with
feel the same way. At least you can just skim over it or one more column. As for this one, though, it’s over. See,
skip it altogether. I have to write the stupid thing. Which it was painless. Now you can go back to learning all
is actually another thing which irks me, having to think of about what production curves are, what dead men did
something new every week, write about it, and try to be 500 years ago, or what scientific principle is applied
interesting. Commenting on my third column in the everytime Dining Hall food rots on your plate. Now
beginning of the semester, one of my friends - I’ll call doesn’t that just make you happy all over?

-.
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Edelman expresses concerns that CSL decision not be misinterpreted
DTD

“Rules to Live By. Women have
periods, men have women.”
ous depictions of the mothers of Another entry under this heading
DTD’s fraternity members in reads, “Never, and I mean never,
unflattering and sexually sugges- trust anything that bleeds for seven
tive positions, according to days and doesn’t die!”
Several entries concern the
Damslet. One mother is portrayed
as a nymphomaniac who enjoys brothers’ fear that the journal
being tied up and subjected to would be made public. From the
various sexual acts by fraternity journal’s text, it is apparent that
brothers. There are many draw- pages were being tom from the
ings of agraphic nature depicting journal. An entry reads, “If the
her and other female characters. page tearer is caught we will have
Several of the brothers are a public crucifixion. Stop before
portrayed as being gay. “Dear it is too late.” Another entry on
Brothers, this is a desperate call the same topic reads, “Who rips
for help. Lately @enname omit- pagesout and why: yourthoughts
ted] has been showing a lot of please gentlemen: Bobbie Knable
affection (physical) for his broth- sneaks in the middle of the day
ers. This womed me!!!! -- A (when all good Delts are sleepconcerned brother,” reads one ing) and rips out sexist and or
excerpt.Another excerpt said of a homophobic pages in order to
different brother, “His latent prove us un-diverse and get us
homosexual S&M desires cause kicked off campus (and then gives
him to piss off brothers so he can our house to the TLGBC.)”
get some.” Another entry reads,
President of Delta Tau Delta
“Weeping is for fags.”
Jason Young, who represented the
There are also numerous en- fraternity at the hearing, said that
hies about women. An entry reads, the excerpts “are private and it
continued from page 1

was illegally removed. I have been
instructed by my lawyer not to
discuss these excerpts,and I think
the CSL upheld in this hearing
that these excerpts were in fact
private material.”
“The materials given were the
subject of charges made against
the fraternity by a disgruntled
former member, Those charges
were heard in full before the
Committee on Student Life, and
the fraternity was exonerated. The
committee found no basis for the
claims of harassment. We intend
to adhere to the rules of confidentiality that govern the proceedings of the Committee on Student
Life and have no further comment,” Young said.
Damslet said that he obtained
the book as member of the fraternity. He said that the bathroom
was often open during parties and
the book was always there, usually opened to one page. “I would
see it every time I went to the
bathroom. It is a fraternity bathroom opened to everyone,” he

DIRECT ACTION
ON THE
HIGH SEAS

PAUL WATSON
Co-Founder of Greenpeace
and Founder of
The Sea Shepherd Society
A testimony of Greenpeace and Sea Shepherd’s work
to stop the slaughter of whales and other marine mammals.
Also a preview of Sea Shepherd’s upcoming campaign
to stop the driftnet slaughter in the North Pacific.

Wednesday April 18 7:30
Eaton 202

“When I tried to speak With
said.
Damslet said that he took the the officers of the fraternity,I was
book in December 1989 and still initially rebuffed and finally told
has the original “in case the au- that I was being ‘weak’ and ‘pathenticity of the copies would be thetic,’ and that I should accept
questioned.” He added that the the abuse,” the statement read.
members of the fraternity did not
CSL Hearing
dispute any of the factual asserThe CSL hearing began at 4:30
tions he made at the hearing.
p.m. yesterday a f t e m n . The CSL
Damslet said late last night went into executive session to
that Steve Chandler, the Chair of deliberate on the evidence about
the AlumniAdvisory Board, called 8:oO and adjourned at 10oO.
him last night. “Steve Chandler Edelman said that the complaint
called me at about 12:30a.m. to they considered was “harassment
say that the fraternity wanted this on basis of homophobic comments
informationkept secret and threat- creating a threatening atmosphere
ened to take legal action against for him to live in.”
me personally and Wally PanEdelman said that “the memsing,” Damslet said.
bers of the CSL took the comChandler said that he had plaint extremely seriously and that
spoken with Damslet “since the the CSL did awee that there were
hearing” but could not recall the repeated behaviors within the
time the conversation took place. organization that were objection“We have been friends for three able.” He stressed, however, that
or four years and I just called to the CSL could only consider the
make sure there were no hard facts and circumstancesabout this
feelings,” he said.
specific case and this particular
Chandler acknowledged men- organization, and “there was no
tioning the hearing but denied pattern of harassment that could
telling Damslet not to speak with itself be attributed to the organithe press.
zation as a whole.”
Asked if he and Damslet disEdelman said that there had
cussed that the fraternity was been a case two years ago before
considering legal charges, Chan- the CSL involving a complaint of
dler said that individuals who felt harassment dealing with sexual
that their rights of privacy were preference. He said that the two
violated were filing a complaint students involved were found
with the Dean of Students Office guilty of harassing gay students
yesterday or today against Damslet who were attendinga gay support
and Wally Pansing. Chandler said groupAs part of the CSL statement
Damslet and Pansing had disuibuted evidence from the CSL case the specific decision read, “We
after receiving a warning from encourage the organization to
the Dean of Students Office not develop a program in consultato make the journal public.
tion with Cathy Harder-Bernier
Pansing, who advQsedDamslet to enable its members to create an
to bring the complaint before the environment that does not alienCSL, said last night that he was ate people on the basis of their
“flabbergasted”that charges were sexual orientation.”
being filed and that he has not yet
Edelrnanexpressesconcemthat
been notified of the complaint. “this [the decision] not be taken
He described the charges as “an as a justification of a continuance
effort to keep the truth from get- of these extremely objectionable
homophobic patterns.”
ting out.”
Damslet said that he was disPansing said he could only
speculate that the reason charges, appointed with the CSL decision
were being filed against him was and did not believe that there was
because both he and Damslet have any sense of justice done. “As it
shown the journal tomany people stands, the fraternity can perpeincluding professors, staff, and trate systematic and sustained
students. He said that he intended abuses and there is no recourse
to continue showing people the for that within the University
document, but commented that system. Basically they can do
there are so many copies “float- whatever they want and there is
ing around” that neither he nor nothing you can do about it,” he
Damslet’s could stop the jour- said. “My case isjust the tip of the
nal’s distribution even if they iceberg,and the only one that has
wanted to.
so far appeared in the discipliPansing has been a vocal critic nary process,” Damslet’s stateof the Greek System, and has ment read.
been working as part of a group
Damslet said that he was told
seeking toban the Greeks or make
them co-ed. He said that he was by the Dean of Students Office
using the journal as evidence for that he could choose to pursue his
complaint before the CSL or the
his case against the Greeks.
Damslet feels that the harass- Inter Greek Council Judiciary
ment created a threatening at- Board, and that he chose the CSL.
For this case the CSL conmosphere in his place of residence. He said that he attempted ducted a hearing rather than the
to solve the problems by talking usual appeal. Associate Dean of
tofraternity members that he felt Students Bruce Reitrnan explained
comfortable with and asking for that the Dean of Students Office
their help. He said that he was has no jurisdiction and cannot
unable to elicit any support from hear a case in which a complainthese individuals and then spoke ant files charges against a Uni“directly with some of the people versity-funded org&ization.
who were causing the problem.
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South African Government insists Students held for
that ANC renounce armed struggle giving addicts needles
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP)-- President EW. de
Klerk said Tuesday the government will insist in tallrs next month
with black leaders that the African National Congress renounce
violence in its struggle against
apartheid.
In a speech to Parliament, De
Klerk reiterated his views on the
constitutional system he hopes to
negotiate with the ANC and other
anti-apartheid groups once obstacles to talks are removed.
But he saidtheguerrillamovement’s advocacy of armed struggle
would hold back any negotiations
on power-sharing between the
white minority and the 28 million
blacks.
‘‘The ANC’s continued corn-
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PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)-mitment to armed struggle, even forms would ensure that white
AYale
graduate student and two
if it were merely rhetorical, con- domination will not be replaced
friends
were being held at the
stitutes a further obstacle -- along- with black domination.
state
prison
Tuesday after they
Those
reforms
included
deside the reality of the violence -which has to be removed,” de centralizing power, mandating tried to give away needles and
Klerk said.
consensus on controversial issues, syringes to drug addicts in South
In his Cape Town speech, de setting up a strong, independent Providence as part of a thesis
Klerk also condemned far-right judiciary, andrecognizing groups project
John Steun, 38, Joseph
white groups, saying they pro- as well as individual rights, he
McGrath, 35, and Velma
mote “a psychosis of violence,” said.
“We believe majority rule is Campbell, 39, all of Boston, were
and criticized Andries Treumicht,
leader of the pro-apartheid Con- not suitable for a country like arraigned on felony charges of
servative Party.
South Africa because it will lead possessing needles and syringes
“The irrevocability of the to the domination and even the without a doctor’s prescription.
process which has been initiated suppression of minorities,” de A Providence District Courtjudge
and its urgency place an enormous Klerk said. “We are convinced set surety bail at $5,000. The three
that power-sharing, based on full were ordered held afterthey were
responsibility on the shoulders of
every leader in our country,” de participation by all ... constitutes unable to post $500 bail.
Police told them they would
the only workable solution.”
Klerk said.
have
to ask permission to distribThe government has said it
He said political leaders must
Ute
the
materials and took them to
will negotiate the end of apartmoderate their statements,“in the
the
police
station.
heid
and
a
new
political
system
realization that negotiation is a
The three were also handing
process of debate and agreement, only with those committed to
out condoms and pamphlets.
peaceful solutions.
of giving and taking.”
“We arrest people for having
The Conservative Party has
“If the quest by anyone is for
possession
of needles and syrcriticized de Klerk for planning
victory before negotiation, negoI
think
your hearts are in
inges.
the preliminary talks with the ANC
tiation becomes meaningless,” de
while its leaders, including Nel- the right place, but regardless of
Klerk said.
son Mandela, continue to speak
De Klerk will hold prelimiof armed struggle against white
nary talks with the ANC May 2-4.
rule.
The discussions are designed to
CSL
ANC leaders say armed struggle continued from page 1
clear the way for formal negotiais a strategy they cannot give up
tions on a new constitution.
De Klerk said the government as long as government security ment on reason for the delay.
“The problem is that the Elecforces have the power to detain
will propose black-white powertions
Board went ahead and had
political
activists
and
halt
politisharing through a one-man, onean
election
in which seven seats
cal protest.
vote system. He said other rewere assigned,” Edelman said.
Sklar explained that “at that
point, there was nothing we could
ROSS UNIVERSITY
do to change the elections.”
SCHoAccording to Sklar, the ElecSCHOOL OF MEDICINE
tions Board had advertised prior
American Medical School Curriculum
Quaranteed clinical rotnti6ns
to spring break that seven seats
Approximately 1400 graduates are doing hternships and midencies or are licensed
were
available on thecommittee.
and in private practice throughout the U S A .
“They were pretty well adverVETERINARY MEDICINE
American Veterinary School Curriculum
tised,” he said.
Listed in AVMA Dinctory. Only foreign vet school doing clinical rotations in U.S.A.
“I think in the future there
We aIc atElisad with U.S. Veterinary schools
Approximately 300 graduate D.VM.’s an in private practice throughout the U.S.A.
needs to be more communicaIo the event you are not accepted to a U.S. Medkal or Veterinary Scbool
tion,” Nirken said.
of your cboke,
“‘I wasn’t following the stuNow accepting applications for both schools for Spring, Fall, & Winter semesters. Places
dent electoral process,” Meldon
are still available for Sept. ’90 veterinary class and June/October ’90medical class.
said. He said that the decision to
International Education Admissions, Inc.
460 W 34th Street, NYC lo001 (212) 279-5500
designate six facult members was
made before he { m e d of the

what your moral motives are, we
have to take this position,” Maj.
EdwardCollins told Steun during
a meeting at hmkparters.
Steun then told Collins he had
no intention of stopping and that
police should arrest them, which
they did.
Steun said he wasgivingaway
the needles as part of his thesis
project at Yale. He said the thesis
was due to be published next month
and would include a survey on
the spread of AIDS. So far, he
said, he’d passed out about 70,000
needles from Boston to Washington.
He said the project was part of
the “National AIDS Brigade”
which encourages addicts to stop
sharing dirty needles and spreading Aquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome.
Steun, alsoknown as Jon Parker,
a 38-year-old former heroin addict from Boston, recently was
acquitted on charges stemming
from a similar project in Boston.

Problems of communication

,

-

-

number of student seats being
allocated.
Meldon characterized the problem as a “new slip-upon the part
of the Committee on Committees,” He said that “it would be a
wise thing tocoordinate[theelections] better” in the future.
Meldon also cited communication problems between the
groups, saying that there was “no
communication with me whatsoever”abputthe Elections Board’s
decision to allocate seven seats.
“I think it would be perfectly
within our charge to accomodate
the students,” he said::
Nirken said that it is not possible now for the board to reduce
the number of student members.
“There’s no way we can go back
and say, ‘sorry, only five of you
can get it,”’ Nirken said.

Excuses, Excuses..
Excuse #6:

“It costs too much!

Think I have money to bum?”
Summer .tuition is $750 a course -- about HALF o
what you normally pay for a Tufts course during
the academic year.
And compared to tuition at other private Boston area
summer schools, it’s a great value!
(Harvard - $950, Boston University - $948.)
Early summer registration in Eaton Hall:
All next week -- April 23-27.

Tbfts Summer School
381-3562
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Letters to the Editor
LETTERS

Pi. Being a pledge, I would like to
dispute Pansing’s claims of hazing. I have been a pledge for two
months and have never once been
hazed and am convinced I never
will be. I have complete trust in
every member, sister or pledge,
of my sorority. Joining Alpha
Omicron Pi was the best decision
of my life. The sisters have been
there for me in difficult times.
They have helped me with personal and academic problems, and
have also opened my eyes to a
much more diversecampusthan I
ever knew existed. And through
all this, I stillhold dear my friendships with my non-Greek friends.
Diversity at Tufts, for me, only
improved when I joined a sorority.

continued from page 2

to write in response to Wally
Pansing’s article which appeared
in the Daily on April 9. I transferred to Tufts in Septemberfrom
the University of WisconsinMadison, which happens to have
one of the largest and most active
Greek systems in the United States
today. The pressure to become
Greek at Wisconsin is phenomenal.
My freshman year, I was one
of approximately 15 (out of a
total of 120) girls in my dormitory not to rush. At Wisconsin,
one of the top ten party schools in
the country, you are either “a Greek
or a geek.”
As first semesterthis yearprogressed, I became friends with
many people who are members
of the Greek system at Tufts. I
was able to make a comparison of
the Greek systems at both schools.
First, at Tufts, unlike Wisconsin,
there is no pressure to join the
Greek system. Here you are not
labeled a “geek” if you are not
Greek.There are other social outlets and students are freeto choose
which path to take. Also, Tufts
fhternities and sororities truly care
about improving Tufts University and the surroundingcommunity. At Wisconsin, the Greeks do
not seriously participate in philanthropies.
It seems to me that WallyPansing’s unacceptingGreek society
would apply more to the University of Wisconsin rather than to
Tufts.Due to the dissimilaritiesin
the Greek systems and encouragement from many friends who
are not in fraternities or sororities, I rushed this spring and became a pledge of Alpha Omicron

Lisa A. Levine 5’92
pledge of Alpha Omicron Pi

Sororities can
provide bonds
To the Editor:
In my four years at Tufts 1
have seen a lot of things in the
Daily, but none have prompted
me to write. Wally Pansing’s article changed that. I am sure that
whatIamabouttosaywillbemet
by charges of “the usual denial”
by Pansing, but it is my opinion,
so here goes.
As a straight-identified,white
female, I feel I have a few things
to call to Pansing’s attention. First
of all, I live in a co-op apartment
with five other girls, all of whom
belong to a sorority;I stand as the
only non-Greek in my living situation. Nevertheless, I have never,
at any time, felt threatened, scared.

THE
JACKSON JILLS

concerned,or angered by the Greek organizations feel. Furthermore, Tufts students in advocacy, edu-

system. I attend the same parties
and functions as my roommates
without fear of harassment or
violence, and the majority of the
parties we attend are held at fraternities. Speakmg fmm a woman’s
perspective,harassment can be a
big issue- yet it never has been.
Like Pansing and probably 98
percent of the people on this
campus, my relationship with the
Greek system is also a daily one.
I, too, walk by fraternitiesand am
sometimes met with stares. I,
however, choose to take these
glances for what they are glances,usually from people who
do not recognize me any more
than I do them. Pansing must
realize that not everybody in every
community everywhere is going
to welcome him with open arms
-that is just a hard fact of life. I
am not referring to his sexual
orientation,I am merely stating a
truth that stands for all people,
hetero- or homosexual. Unfortunately, all the world is not a rose
garden, and despite the “better
environment” Tufts has been
working so hard to “provide,”the
real world still lurks just beyond
the wrought-iron fence of social
rules and regulations.
As a senior, I have witnessed
many changes in our University,
mostly positive changes. However, I think what Pansing is calling for is absurd. A co-ed Greek
system would not only be the
breaking of tradition,but also the
breaking of families. I have seen
my roommates with their sisters,
and there is a special kind of bond
there, the same way there is a
specialkind of bond between my
roommates and me. Pansing has
no right whatsoeverto call for the
disbandment of the Greeks and
the abolishment of such bonds
any more than he would have the
right to separate me from my
closest and dearest fiends -most
of whom are Greek. My point?
Being non-Greek is not the end of
the world, nor is it an obstacle to
building relationships with Greeks.
Pansing should take a closer look
at the reasons for his aversionsto
the Greek system; I think he might
find that they lie not within the
system, but within himself.
Rhonda Repoza J’90

Greek system
instills virtues

.

TIIE CAYUGA WAITERS
CORNELL

To the Editor:
We are writing to state that our
involvement in the Greek system
at Tufts has been the most memorable and rewarding experience
of our four years at this institution. It has taught us the importance of trust, loyalty, honor, and
responsibility. We would like to
warn you of the potential consequences of the eradication or
coedification of the Greek system. It is so important to us, that
shouldtheseeventsoccur,we will
never supportTufts financially or
spiritually in the future. If all 14
seniors in our chapter feel this
way, one can only imagine how
the approximately250 other seniors who are members of Greek

consider the feelings of the thousands of Greek alumni on May 7.

cation, and community service.
To mobilize over 25% of this
campus into direct and involvAdam Fingerman able action has taken the individAlfonso Kimche ual leadership potential and orAdam Lesser ganizational skills developed
Corey Ackerman through MASSPIRG. The supHugh Bassewitz port of a MASSPIRG chapter has
Steve Chaff fostered the confidence and iniMike Grausz tiative within its members to
Larry Hyman branch out and help found the
Zeta Beta Tau, Class of 1990 Tufts Homelessness Coalition.
(The letter was signed by sixother
Indeed, we are twice blessed:
members of the fiaterniry.)
without the support of a PIRG
chapter and the new Coalition,
such events would not have occurred. Also, a significant amount
of people would not have had the
opportunity to actively and creaTo the Editor:
tively express the paramount
I would like to comment on importance of human needs isNicole Brodsky’sletter (April 13, sues.
“Thanks for help with city hunger cleanup”). The Hunger
Susan A. Sciarratta E’91
Cleanup is indeed not only a national event, but it is the largest
student community servicelfundraising event in the nation. April
7 marked the sixth annualCleanup,
with 15,OOO students in 13 1cities
volunteering while raising To the Editor:
$250,000 for hunger and homeI am writing this letter in hopes
lessness-related programs through of a response from the concert
the National Student Campaign committee and/or whoever was
Against Hunger and Homeless- in charge of the “Battle of the
ness (NSCAHH).
Bands”.
“First, as a musician myself, I
Tufts students and Boston-area
studentsalike were excited to see appreciate their efforts to bring
their volunteer efforts broadcast music to Tufts and to promote
on major state networks (TV and to encourage bands on camchannels 4,5,56). As a Boston- pus. However, I am left a tad
wide organizer, it was equally baffled by their latest venture.
rewarding to interview with such From what I gather, a battle of the
media as WVBF, the Boston Globe, bands was formed to help upAssociated Press, and the Boston and-comingbands gain exposure
University Daily Free Press. It is and to compete to become the
through this local and statewide openingact for SpringFling. I am
media that students across Bos- a bit curious as to the fairness of
ton sent their message of commu- this whole procedure. Why were
nity action and involvement.
well-established bands such as
In addition, Tufts President Jean Fast Frog, SmokestackLightnin’,
Mayer, a renowned nutritionist Glorified Chicken, the Void, etc.
and hunger expert, sent words of not allowed to compete? I know
endorsement: “With the U.S. at least a couple of these bands
government still clinging to a are busting their hind quarters
policy of enormous support for each week to perform and are
the Defense Department and now having doors slammed in
almost no money for assistance their faces. Some have said,and I
to poor countries, and for that am not making this up, that these
matter, very little money for ur- bands were too good to compete.
gent domestic problems, it is more C’monnow! Isn’t the whole point
important than ever that private of this thing to get the most deindividuals try to some small serving band up there? A lot of
degreee to substitute what our people, including participants in
government does not provide. I, the competition, were left shaktherefore commend the Hunger ing their heads at the whole orCleanup...”Likewise, Apnl7 was deal. Getting a campus band on
read into Congressional Record stage with a national act is an
as National Student Hunger excellent idea, but a better way
Cleanup Day, with words of en- must be found to choose this band.
dorsement by Ohio Representa- Allow more established bands to
tive Tony Hall, Chair of the House compete. Get the bands to pass
around a petition. Have the stuSelect Committee on Hunger.
The Boston Hunger Cleanup dents vote (God knows we need
has been coordinated tradition- just few more interruptions at meal
ally by Tufts students, who have time). I don’t know, but somebeen chosen by NSCAHH direc- thing has to be changed in the
tors for their leadership capabili- present policies.
The bands that competed all
ties. Through these and other on
did
an excellent job and I wish
and off-campus events, such as
Halloween Trick-or-Treat for them the best of luck. I hope they
Cans, Hunger and Homelessness realize this letter is not directed
Week, “Hunger and Homeless- towards them, and I hope they do
ness Crisis in America” sympo- not take offense. I hope I have
sium,Winter LeadershipRetreat, offended the concert committee
Sleepout and Rally with the and the “Battle of the Bands”
homeless, and letter-writing drives chairs enough to respond.
for the Housing Trust Fund, we
Robert T. Watanabe A’92
have directly involved over 1300

Hunger Cleanup
involves students

Battle should
have been made
more inclusive

-

A Note About Letters:

SRTURDRY
RPRIL 21st (9 9 p-m.
at the CHRPEL
I IUKI. IS ON SflLE I N
C L N I E I I OII I I I
l1ll011 S3.00 e o .

(:riwus

IIIE

The rifts Daily welcomes Letters to the Editor. If you are writing your letter on a Macintosh, please bring the letter in on disk and save the file at ‘Text Only,’ an option under the
‘save as’portion of the menu. Your disk can be returned that night. If you are writing your
letter on an IBM compatible computer or word processor, your letter can be submitted on disk
or on hard copy. Letters must be submitted by 4:OO p.m. to be considered for the next day’s
issue. Thank you for your co-operation.
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Thursday, April 19:
Dr. Thomas J. Sameulian will speak on
”The Nationality Problem in the USSR
-

East Hall 333
8:15 pm

Saturday, April 21:
The unveiling of the Armenian Plaque
given by Ethel Jafarian Bowie Duffet, J’37
Beside University Chapel
2:30 pm
Sponsored by the Armenian Club

Kevin Cullen
of the Boston Globe
.. .

.

,

speaking about

Censorship in Northern Ireland

Two Canadian jets
collide over Germany
KARLsRuIIE, west Germany

television network.
m e two wrecked aircraft
collided over this southwestern crashed in areas that were sparsely
German city during the early settled, setting off small brush
evening rush hour Tuesday, kill- fires, police said. Fire officials
ing one Of the pilots and shower- and police rushed to extinguish
ing sections of Karlsruhe with theblmes.
flaming debris, officials said.
Clpmks of an aircraft engine
The Second Pilot was injured struck the ground in front of a
after he ejected from the single- busy vain station in this city of
Seat F-18 and Parachuted onto a 285,000 residents, officials said.
busy highway, and at least two
“Luckily, damage (on the
P P l e on the ground were also ground) was minimal,” said a
hurt, police said.
police spokesman.
Officials earlier said the pilot
ZDF said there were initial
landedonthehighway in hisejec- reports of exploding ammunition
tion Seat,butpolicecorrectedthat at the sites where the two planes
to say the pilot parachuted after m e
But
&force
bailing out of the cockpit.
officials said there were no muniRCPXtS thatthe pilot Was Struck tions on board the craft, which
by a car an the A5 autobahnproved were apparently involved in traininaccurate, officials said.
ing manuevers.
Burning debris, ripped from
the Canadian Air Force F-18s
Baerbel Newman, a spokesduring the collision, rained down woman for the CanadianAir Force
on many Karlsruhe streets, with in Lahr, said the planes crashed
West German television quoting south of Karlsruhe. She confirmed
witnesses as saying the engine of one pilot was killed and the secone jet smashed into a building ond was injured. Identities were
near a gas station.
not given.
‘We were lucky it wasn’t worse,
because the crash occurred durPolice identified the aircraft
ingrush hour,” police spokesman as American-made. They had taken
Manfred Frey said.
off from Baden-Soellingen Air
West German television said Base near Rastatt, about 25 miles
the ejection-seat parachute of the southwest of Karlsruhe, police
pilot who died apparently failed said. The Canadian Air Force has
to open after the 4:lO p.m. colli- 48 F-18s at the base.
sion.
The television reports showed
Thousands of Canadian solbadly damagedcarsthat had been diers are stationed in West Gerstruck by aircraft debris while many as part of a multinationat
NATO force. They routinely take,
parked in Karlsruhe.
‘‘Debris was spread acrossmany part in Allied military manuevkilometers (miles),”said theZDF ers, including air training.

(AP)--Two Canadian fighterjets

I

OPEhf DISCUSSION
FOR WOMEN :
..

an
and

Communications and Media Studies
Wednesday, April 18
7:30 pm
Eaton 201
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Soviet officials say gas supply to be reduced in Lithunania
Western reporters have been
barred from Lithuania to report
on the political crisis since last
month.
Speaker Alexandras Abisalas
read the telegram to the Lithuanian Supreme Council legislature. Lawmakers met to discuss a
response to Gorbachev’s ultimatum.
Tass news agency reported that
in opening the discussion,
Landsbergis said the Lithuanian
pro-independence moves were
“irreversible,” although “Lithuania will search for a dialogue by
all possible means, through various channels.”
President Bush said in Washington the United States was
“considering appropriate responses”if Soviet economic thmts
against Lithuania were implemented. But he also said he did
not want to damage superpower
relations.
“I want to be sure anything we
do is productive,” Bush said.
Landsbergis asked Bush on

MOSCOW (AP)--The Krem- to repeal several laws backing its
lin said it was tightening the tap Mach 11declaration of independon Lithuania’s natural gas supply ence. He said if Lithuania reTuesday and may cut oil and fused, the Soviet government
gasolineto the Baltic republic for would impose an embargo on
refusing to rescind pro-independ- goods that otherwise could be
ence laws, Lithuanian leaders said. exported for hard currency.
Lithuania depends on Moscow
But Lithuania’s president called
the republic’s decisions “irrevers- for oil and gas, the Soviet Unible” and said an economic em- ion’s biggest earners of hard curbargo will only strengthen the rency.
Atelegram sent to Lithuania’s
resolve of Lithuanians.
“I hope it will consolidate our gas authority Tuesday said:
people in our peaceful struggle,’’ “Implementing the orders of the
Vytautas Landsbergis said in a government of the Soviet Union
and those of the state gas concern
broadcast interview.
No change was immediately ... supplies of natural gas to the
noticeable in natural gas used to Lithuanian Soviet Socialist Reheat homes and fuel kitchens in public will be sharply reduced
Lithuania. But worried Lithuani- from the 17th of April.”
The telegram was signed by
ans flooded the government in
Vilnius with phone calls.
an official named Mochernyuk,
officials in Lithuania said they identified as the acting general
were told of the reduction in a director of the Soviet Union’s
telegram from the Soviet Union’s western gas network.
g a netwark.
~
NOofficial announ~e- The text was broadcast on
ment came from Moscow.
official Lithuanian radio, moniPresident Mikhail S. Gorbachev tored by the British Broadcasting
on Friday gave Lithuania 48 hours Corp. in London.

Where would
rnLC0lLM

x

EARTH DAY?

Tuesday to make it clear to Gorbachev that an economic embargo
on Lithuania would be an act of
aggression, but he declined to say
if he thought Bush should cancel
a planned Washington summit with
Gorbachev in June.
In an interview from Vilnius
with Cable News Network,
Landsbergis said he expects to‘
receive supplies from neighboring Soviet republics and even from
Scandinavia,but was worried the
Soviet navy may interfere.
“I will ask President Bush to
make a very clear position as to
Soviet Uniondealingsagainst our
country,” the Lithuanian leader
said. ”This very clear position
will be ...that it has no right over
...Lithuania ...andall dealingsof
such kind would be considered
forms of aggression.
‘We have a real political, moral
support from other republics and
it is possible that we will get real
support,” he said.
He did not specify supplies he
hoped to receive but said they
were “supplies which we need
very much.”
From Scandinavia, “We hope
that there will be no problems
with the support. and that this
window will not be blocked by
the Soviet navy.”
Landsbergisthen said a Soviet
economic embargo would harden
the people’s resolve and added
his hope that it would “consolidate our people in our peaceful
struggle.”
At the United Nations in New
York, Nadia Younes, the spokeswoman for Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar, said
. Tuesday he considers Lithuania’s
conflict with Moscow to be
“strictly an internal affair” of the

Soviet Union.
Hundreds of Bulgarian protesters chanted “Leave Lithuania
alone!” as they rallied Tuesday in
front of the Soviet Embassy in
Sofia, the Bulgarian capital, in
the first anti-Soviet protest there
in memory.
Teresa Juodenienie, a secretary to Premier Kazimiera Prunskiene, said in a telephone interview the Lithuanian government
had received no official notification about a cut in natural gas,
leaving officials wondering if the
message was another effort to
pressure the Baltic republic.
But it apparently was having
an effect on Lithuanian consumers. After the announcement in
the legislature, Ms. Juodenienie
said the premier’s office received
many telephone calls from upset
citizens.
She quoted them as saying,
“Why aren’t you doing something
to negotiate with Gorbachev?’
Lithuanian residents had been
forming long lines at gasoline
stations in recent days to potentially last fill-ups.
Lithuanian journalists quoted
officials as saying Monday the
republic had enough natural gas
to last two weeks.
Tass quoted Landsbergis as
saying an embargo on Lithuania
would result in economic losses
for other Soviet republics.
Lithuania produces about twice
the milk and meat it needs. It
produces many of the country’s
small electronic appliances and
all its household electric meters.
However, it relies on the Kmnlin €or oil, gas, machinery, raw
materials, chemicals and automobiles.

Heading for Europe
,this Summer with
Eurail Pass?

Would t h e Buddha
drink t e a from a
Styrofoam cup?

We have the absolute cheapest
way to get there.

AIRHITCH
1-800-326-2009

Perspectives on Environmental Ethics:
1) African Americans and Eco-Justice
2 ) Eco-Feminism
3 ) Buddhism and Ecology
4) From Ethics to Action

April 19

7:OOp.m.

Crane Room

.r
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IMPEACH

three students to sign a letter of

continued from page 1

impeachment in order for the
charge to be validated.
“To initiate impeachmentproceedings, three students must
submit similar written complaints
about an individual member of
the Senate or of the TCUJ, and
must appear in person to substantiate their clams,” the article states.
The article also states, “The
fairness of the charges shall be
ruled on within two academic
weeks of the receipt of the
charges.”
Nasisi said that he supported
Marks in a “light-hearted” mannerinordertomakesenatorsaware
of the responsibilities they have
to fulfill.
“It’s just a little something to
show the Senate they didn’t do
what they were supposed to do,”
he said.
Newly elected Senate Parlia-

Senate President Julian Barnes said he does not believe the
Senate violated the TCU
constitution and will discuss the
matter with Marks.
“I’m going to sit down with
Chuck and see what’s actually on
his mind ...[the Senate]should be
taking care of our own dirty laundry,” he said.
Elections Board Co-chair
HowardSklarsaidthathethought
attempting to impeach the Elections Board is ridiculous.
“I have no idea what his motivation is for this ... I think it’s
really, really stupid,” Sklar said.
Sol Nasisi and Dan Goodwin,
a staff member and executive I
business editor of the Primary
Source respectively, also signed
the letter Marks wrote. Article X
of the TCU constitution requires

GLASNOST

IN

mentarian Bob Meagher said that
he did not think Marks’ charge is
constitutionallycorrect.
“There are no provisions for it
in the constitution under the articles of impeachment,”Meagher
said. He said that the constitution
is ambiguous, explaining that
individuals can interpret the two
academic weeks to end either
precisely on the hour the polls ’
closed or on the day the polls
closed.
Meagher said that because the=
was a University holiday on
Monday, yesterday’s election
comes only nine days after the
general election.
Marks said that if the TCUJ
did not act on his impeachment
charge he would move to have
them impeached as well. “The
TCUJ has two weeks to act on
this or I’ll imDeach them too,” he
said.

ACTION1?.1

Join Tufts and jwoscow Students
To Discdss

THE

8

The - Collective

“FEMALE HIGH
SECURITY UNIT”
A feature documentary
produced, directed and presented
by Nma Rosenblum.

Wednesday, April 18
8:OO pm
Barnurn 008
On April 18,there will be a screening
of the film “FemaleHigh Security Unit.”
Nina Rosenblum will be talking about
this prison and the allegations of human
rights abuses which resulted from an
experimental clandestine mission to alter
the political views of inmates through
isolation, sensory deprivation, and
behavior modification.

The spacebritigr wi!! bring together pye!s, of experts a n d s i u , dents from Tufts and So-~iet
uiiversities to discuss giobal
envirorxnen tal wcurit v.
- _.

***

DANCE FOR LIFE

--

to benefit the

***

--

AIDS ACTION COMMITTEE
AT

Mc PHIE PUB
Panelists from the United States include:
Dr.

William Moomaw., Director, Center for Environmental
Management
Senator John F. Kerry of Massachusetts
Dr. Noel Brown, Director, North American Office, United
Nations Environment Programme
Russell L. (Rusty) Schweickart, Apollo Astronaut
Moderator:
Professor Martin Sherwin, Director, Global
Classroom Project

THURSDAY. APRIL 19TH

3 mm. t o I a.m.
D..L and DANCING !!!
ADMISSION : $ 3.00

Saturday, A p r i l
11 A.H.

-

21,

1990

1 P.H.

Sackler Auditorium, Tufts-N.E. Medical Center,
145 Harrison Rue., Boston
Stop: Washington

‘0

For tickets please call the Center for Environmental Management
at 617/381-3486 or the Nuclear Age History and Humanities
Center at 617/391-0343
Co-sponsored by The Center for Environmental Management
and the Nuclear Age History and Humanities Center

(positive I.D. to drink)

HAVE FUN
&
SUPPORT AIDS RESEARCH

co - S P O N S O ~ & Y

THE TUFTS ORTHODOX C-TIAN

AKQ

FELLOWSHIP
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Jumbos trample Colby and Bowdoin
DOMINATE

carry me on the back stretch. But
I just tried to run as hard as I
inthe400m
setting could. I was happy to qualify for
a facility record and qualifying New Englands?
her for the New Englands. “You
try toadjust yourapproach [tothe
Senior Tory Dolben’s efforts
race] a little bit by taking the inthefieldeventsgavethe Jumwind into account,” explained bos many points, too. She won

continued from page 9

she finished second in the hammer with a throw l W , which
also qualified her for the ECACs.
Dolben didn’t stop there, though.
She went on to finish third in the
discus,measufedat 108’11-1/2”,
to meet the ECAC qualifymg
standard.

The last Jumbo athlete who
won an event was fkshman Elizabeth Zimney. She won the lOOm
hurdles in 16.4s to qualify for the
New Englands. Zimney is a busy
athlete at track meets because she
participates in many events. She
ran the 200m sprint (sixth in
28.21s), threw a personal record
in the javelin (59’9’7, tried the
“but I was happy I placed and high jump, and ran a leg in the
added to the team score.” Dolben 4x100m relav.

by nearly 40 seconds. “But I still
hope to take another 20 seconds
off,” said Tranbarger, “because I
think I could run at least as fast as
[I ran in] my freshman year. The
girl from Colby did a very good
job pacing me because the first
couple of laps she ran fast. I just
couldn’t hold on to her in the last
couple of laps.”
The final regular meet of the
season will be held at WPI in

COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROGRAM STUDENTS
Program Meeting
to discuss:
Talk with students doing h e Women’s Studies Minor

Meet with !n:erested !acuity members

*Plans for 1990-91
Reports from this year’s committees
*Getting the most out of your CHP advisor
PLUS,there will be a reception for the new CHP students.
r-----------------

E 4RTY

1

I Wednesday, April 18
I
I
IL,--5 0----------0 6:00 pm - - J I

-

Thursday, April 1 9
5 to 7 p m
Laminan L o u n g e , Ea t 1-1 11

112 Packard Avenue, Medford Campus
*

&*

For the price
of a soccerball,
we can help
an addict kick
the habit.

THE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
COURSE DESCRIPTION
SUPPLEMENT
will appear In
011

tomorrow’s Daily

Look for it!

UnitedWay

/ClassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedsl
1 Services 11‘I
“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$15, 395-5921
I Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
With
Semester-Long ComTHE PROCESSED WORD
puter Storage. One Day Service
395-1013 FAX
395-0004
Avail. Five Minutes From
(FAX IN YOURTERM PAPEkSOA
Tufts.Also. Word Processing and
RESUME FOR QUICK TURNTyping
Services. Student Papers,
AROUND)! Full service.
~. orofas- Grad School
Applications. Persional word processing service
sonal Statements, Theses, Muloffering typeset quality resumes,
tiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
te” papers, tape transcription,
Laser Printin
etc. CALL
mail forwardin /receiving, notary.
FRANCES ANdiME- 395-5921.
FAX service. a l c / V I s ~ .Conveniently located in Medford Square
CMT WORD PROCESSING
at 15 Forest Street (opposite
SERVICES
Post Office). CALL JANICE- 395will
input thesis, personalized let0004
ters, manuxri ts and term paComputer and.
pers into an
WORD PROCESSING
print text out letter quality. Vari$2 per page double spaced; $2.50
ous software used. $2/ds/pg.
per page single spaced. Free pick
FREE on campus delivery. Call
UP and delivery at the Campus Ctr.
CHER at 62S-5439

-

‘

b
I4
.

“TYPING
OR
WORD”
PROCESSING SERVICE 3955921
Student Papers, Theses. Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, T a p Transcription,
Resumes, Mulbple Letters, etc on
IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Parking. Serving Tufts students and
facul for 10 years. 5 minutes
from?ufts. CALL 3955921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661-2622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes, letters and more.
Desktop publishing, laser printers. Visa/ Mastercards accepted. Bette James i3 Associates, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)

~~

“‘EARS,

FOR PEERS”’
A confidential. anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for students. 7daysaweek. 7PM to 7AM.
No problem is too big or too small,
‘“381 -3888”’

TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing, word processing, 8
laser printing of letters, resumes,
DaDers. or theses, call Ellen after
53Opm at 488-3901.
The $99 DJ SPECIAL
Laser Sound brinas life to your oncampus party wi& a huge variety
Of music and massive sound syst&n. Lighting also avail. Call Jim at
489-2142.
-ow cost flights to E~~~~~
$129 June-spt 1990. Each
MYbasedon Round Trip fare, cEll
-800-8360.

FAX SERVICE i n Latin Way
Now you don’t have to leave c a m
pus to send or receive a FAX.
Cheapest price in town! $2/page
to send and $1.50 to receive. Give
me a call today! Nicole: 6248774.

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS ,SUMMER?
Jet there anybme for $160 or less
with AIRHITCH(r). “As reported
in NY Times Let‘s Go! and Consumer Reports“ for Details Call
AIRHITCH (212) 864-2000

. W P SERVICES
RESUMESS10 Cover Letters-@
Paoers-$2 oer DaQe double
spaced. Fast keliabie service done
right here on campus. Please call
Candy 381-3371 or at home 3870101.

Feeling Pressured?
We’ll take the pressure off. Complete word processing with laser
printing: resumes, cover letters,
papers. theses, applications, tape
transcription. CONVENIENT: a
10-minute walk from campus. Call
1 Robyn. My- Right
Hand, 391-1306.
-

DATE DIAMOND
Fun, Frlends. Romance Men call 1976-221 1. Women call 1-9762233. Men $.99/min: women $.69/
min ALTERNATE LIFESTYLES 1976-7676 & Man-To-Man 1-9762626 $.99/minute

-

Brown
Moving
& Service
Finnegan
Local. Long Distance. Overseas.
No job too small, reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE. NY. KI. DC.
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
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Housing
Summer Lovin'
:ome live in a spacious 3 bdrm apt
Jcated right smack dab in the
niddle of campus. Call Marc or
:en at 628-1563 to discuss. Very
easonable rent.
WAYNE LOVES IT!!
;uper. sunny, spacious sublet. 30
aconds from campus7behind
biller. Clean! 3-bdrm. living rm.
Inclosed porch, kitchen, call 6291432, 629-9411 or 629-9434 for
letails.
Can't get any closer
than t h i s
or 2 large rms for the summer.
bail in nicely furnished house.
.ocated at 3 Capen St. 30 second
valk from Carmichael. Reasonible price. If interested call Harris
629-8065) or David (629-9599)
FALL '90 SUBLET
rm available fa!! semester in 6 rm
ipt across from Latin Way. Drivevay. washeddryer, dishwasher,
arge kitchen, 2 baths, sunny deck
v/ grill. Call 623-3890.
DOWNTOWN BOSTON
SUMMER SUBLET
!-3 bdrms near symphony. Furiished. hardwood floors, tons of
uindows, white walls, comes with
aTV!$600amonth. Call 266-5556.
BOSTON AVE SUBLET!!
I rm available in 4 bdrm apt, 2 mins
rom campus, storage, parking,
idwd floors, 2 porches for sunlathing. $$ neg. Call now. Julie
;29-9080 or Quinn 629-8081.
SUMMER SUBLET
%rnished room, close to campus.
411 the amenities. Available MayNugust. $300/month. Call Peter
566-9303.
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
4pt available from June 1-Aug 31.
short walk to campus, close to
JUS. on-street parking, laundry in
Jasement. large rooms, back
mrch. Call Sara 391-9536 or Jen
391-9343.
SUMMER SUBLET/
COLLEGE AVE
Great location, bus stop at fronl
door. Free washddryer. Avail 61
1/90. Calf Andrew 629-8205 or
Robert 629-9856.
SUMMER SUBLET
6 prsn house w/ two huge common
rooms, a massive kitchen, dishwasher, washer, dryer, driveway.
arage, and huge basement.
&ore your stuff early in may. Renl
cheap and negotiable. Call 3 9 5
9157.
-Sublettors Wanted2 rms avail in 4 bdrm apt. Sky lighl
ceiling fanlwalk-in closeVwasher
+ dryer/2 bathd4 car drvway/fully
furn. Rent $250/mo. Call Scott of
Adam at 666-4699.
AIR

CONDITIONED
SUBLET
3 bdrms avail now! Very large Iu
rm, d w a y pking, hdwd flrs. very
large kitchen, new extensive
renovation. Mins from campus.
Reasonable rent. Call 629-8678 01
629-8698 ANYTIME. Space,
Beauty, and Proximity.
Hey, Wanna' Pad?
Wash/dry. 1 bdrm avail with 4 hse
mates, 2 fl, 1+1/2 bath, 3001
mo+util. Also: 2 great stereos
plenty 0' room, 1 blk from campus,
lots 0' fun. Call 776-7637 or 625
HEHO
THIS IS, IT!!!
3 single apts avail for summer
Across from football field on Col
lege Ave. Fully renovated. 2 baths
On MBTA Bus line! Beautiful apts
Cheap, cheap! Asking $250 or b.o
Call 629-9039 or 629-8603
GREAT 6-BEDROOM
SUMMER SUBLET

6 large bdrms with character, eat
in kitchen, 2 baths, wd fls. back
yards, short walk to campus, quie
street. $1640/mo. Call 492-0431
NICE 3-BEDROOM SUBLEl
Wd flrs. eat-in kitchen, backyard
short walk to campus. Each bdrn
has character. $740/mo. Call 492
0431
HOUSE WITH 9
BEDROOMS
Avail Sept I. 9 lg bdrms with char
acter, 3 baths, backyard, quia
street near campus. $292Wmo
492-0431

2 Roommates Needed
share large 3 bdrm apt in
Uedford. Private phoneline, off
jtreet pking, Ig kckyard. Near
UBTA, shopping, laundty, etc.
1300/m0+1/3 low utils. 391-2754

n

Medford Hillside
:harming4Wrmavail June 1. Walk
o campus, $1300/mo. 729-0221
3 BR Summer Sublet
uloption for fall. Sunny, hdwd
loors. Walk out the front door and
mto the 94 bus. 10 min walk to
:ampus. Don't pass it up! Call:
591-9157

9 Rm Apt
j bdrms-1 1/2 baths-Medford Hilliide avail. 6-1-90 1st and last Dl800 - call 396-0207or 395-0623
ask for Connie
$300 Room
Uear Tufts Capen St. 4 bdrms livng rm. Tiled bath big eat-in kitchen
&ef. oven, dishwasher. Plenty
i f room down cellar for storage.
1300 a bdrm avail June 1 call Chris
528-8266
Avail May 13 1990
5 rms, 3 bdrms. kit, living rm. Lease
1 yr or more, call for showing. 1055
Broadway. Call 776-5377 ask for
Eddie
Avail June 1
3n Powderhouse Blvd. 4 112 rms 911 utils. incl $950. Call 5086646104
BE COOL!
This summer live in a beautiful
bdrm in a spacious, sunny apt.
Very close to campus. Rent reasonable. If interested .please call
Mara 629-8322 or Allison 6298518
Cheap Single
Summer Sublet
$265 - in 3 bdrm, nicely, fully furnished house on Boston Ave. 2
mins from campus. Call Joelle 3954138
'CHEAP' Summer sublet!
2 rms avail in 3 bdrm apt; close to
campus and bus; washerldryer in
bldg. Fully furnished. Call Carrie 01
Ellen at 391-9536or Laura at 3911531.

Off Curtis S!.

lodem large 4 Wrm, E-in kitchen

r/new refrig. tile bath, porch,
ard for 6/1, $1200 unheated;
:urtis St Beautiful 3 large bdrms
I sunny, Victorian, porch, garage,
riveway yd-1200 w/heat for June
. Call Alan 776-2016
SEARCH'S- ENP!
;@acious. 3 bdrm apt, driveway. 1
lock from campus seeks 1 houselate. nonsmoker for 6/1/90-5/31/
1 or 9/1/90-931/91. Call Kari
248973. Please leave a mesage.

DELUXE LOCATION
'artially furn, large clean 4 Wrm.
rpt for rent across from tennis
ind basketball courts on bottom
if College Ave. Call Louie, Leave
nessage. 3953014

Summer $275
lcl Utils! College Ave! You choose
i e month(s)! Microwave, VCR,
msherldryer. If this sounds like
our search through the sublet
,ds is over, and you're a female
Ion-smoker, call Lesley at 666922!

.g Sunny 8 rm. 4 bdrm apt Mod kit

Summer pf 69
.ooking for 3 females for summer
if 1990 at 69 Bromfield Rd. 2 flrs.
luge rms-kitchen, dining, living, 2
mrches,2 phone lines. Call Dinaat
i252872
Summer Sublet-$225
Jp to 3 rms avail. Parking, Hdwd
Irs. Front and Back porches.
h a t location between Campus
ind 1
.Nice landlord. Call 629-9861
or details.
Summer Sublet?
jood 8 cheap ($220/mo) Starts
lune 1. Behind Carmichael &
Nren. Hillside bus about 15 sec
rom front door. Call Jeremy 6298134 1-3 rms avail
SUMMER SUBLETS
AVAILABLE
Iurnished w/cable, large yard,
mrbeque, dishwasher, skylights,
jriveway, 1-access also avail nexl
par. $290/mo call 396-6006.
SUPER SUMMER SUBLET
'**$2m**3 spacious rmsavail in e
2 flr. 5 bdrrn apt on Electric Ave. 5
nin walk to campusn min to Davis
Sq! 2 full baths, 2 sun decks, smal
wickyard. & gas grill. Great foi
the summer! Call Soon 6251092
TRACY CHAPMAN
LIVED
HERE!
-~
Spacious, 3 bdrm apt 1 block frorr
campus w/driveway seeks r e
sponsible nonsmoker housemate
For 6/1/90-5/31/91 or 9/1/90-5/31.
91 call Kari 629-8973 Please leavc
message
~~

College Ave
rm for rent June 90-June 91.
Beautiful apt. .washer/dryer, per.
fect location call 6256063
'Free Parking and Laundry
f o r Summer'
Looking for 3 sublettors in a beau
tiful4 bdrm house. 53 PackardAVE
right on Campus! 2 car driveway
washer and dryer, huge rms. Gal
Michelle 629-9613. or Jeff 396.
4165 or Harlan 391-7447
For Septon North St - near Capen. Rea
nice 3 bdrms. EAT-IN kitchen, tilc
bath, parking. $1000 unheated cal
Alan 776-2016.

WASHINGTON DC
SUMMER SUBLET:
Capitol Hill, 2 blocks from Senatc
and Union Station (Metro). 1 bdm
avail in 2 bdrm apt wlrecent Tuft!
grad. 2 bath, alc, washerldryer
carpet
refer male. Contac
Howarh &ung or Mark Anstendis
at (202) 546-6530 (h) or (202
383-6578 (W)

HOUSEMATE NEEDED!
1 bdrm avail in gorgeous, spaciou!
5 bdrm apt. Great location 8 les!
than 5 min walk to campus. $340
mo. Call for details! 628-1521

VERY CHEAP
SUMMER SUBLET
2 lg rms avail in I nicely furnishec
house. 5 min to 10 mins to cam
pus. Looking for 2-4 people. Pricc
neg. Call Marya or Laurie for ink
666-4344

LIVE AT 69!
Looking for 2 females for full y
1990-91 to live w/Aryn Landau f
Dina Esterowitz at 69 Bromfielc
Rd. 2 flrs. huoe rms-kitchen. din
ing. Ging,'2po;ches, 2 phonelines
$325. Call Dina at 6252872

NEW YORK CITY
Great a t nice neighborhood
80th B iroaciway. 2 singles,
double, 2 baths, Ig living rm
kitchen. I need 2 or 3 roommate!
starling June 1. Please call Paigc
629-8510

1 Block from Tufts
7 Room 415 Bdrm Apt for rent or
Curtis Ave. Has washer & drye
avail, off street parking, dish
washer and lots of room $1500,
mo. Utils not incl. Call Ray or Karyr
623-7901

Three 3 Bdrm Apts
House is Large & Clean. Near
Tufts 3 Bdrms. Large Eat-inKitchen. Modern Bath. Nice Yard.
Storage. Near Laundry & Stores.
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
$lOSO-NOFEE. call 861-7954.

Still Undecided?
Housing for next year can be: 5
beautiful 6 rm apt near Tufts avai
9/1/90 -No hassles with surnmei
subletting. Save money on this 9
month lease option. Natural wmc
charm: excellent condition. Gas
heat $1100 per mo. Also hava
other attractive apt listings frnm
$275-360 per.bdrm. low fee 4890512.
2-3 B D l M APTS
avail for June 1st. $670. 2 bdrms
$870.3 bdrms. Heat and water inc
in the rent No fees. Pearl an(
Main St Call 396-8386 days o
483-1045 evenings. Best Price!!

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
In our house right behind Miller on
Fairmount: 2 apts availabie, 3
bdrms each. Newly refinished,
spacious, reasonably priced. On
94/96 bus route. Avail June 1
through mid-Aug. Call 629-8661
for more details now!!

Great Apts for Rent
Several beautiful, modern 3 and !
bdrm apt Walkin distance t(
Tufts. Price range $960 to $1701
all avail 6/1/90 Call Marvir
Davidson 924-2938 anytime

b r g e 3 or 4 Bedroom Apt
Near Tufts, excellent location,
modern and clean, rent from Sep
to June if desired. Front and rea
porches, gas heat. Use for 3 or
people. Price negot Call for de
tails days or eves 861-7954

W. Som.
5 rms (3 BDRMS) Gar-Tle bath-F
8 R Porches 1st & 3rd floor-Avail
June lst-$1000 per apt-Conwell
Ave. 861-8594 or 862-6397 (ANS.
MACH)

Spring '91 Sublet
On Boston Ave. 1rm avail in 4 bdrn
apt, 2 mins from campus, hdwc
flrs. storage, parking. flexible
price, call nowJulie 629-9080

SUBLET WANTED!
from mid May thru June. Respon.
sible, non smoking. fun female
seeking studio, apt, or room neai
campus or T. Call Kim (401) 863.
5118 anytime

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED
BEDROOM
in 3 bdrm apt avail for the summer
1 bockfromcampus.5minswalktc
Davis T-stop. Avil June 1-Aug 31
Females preferred. If interest=
call 629-9729

Professlonal Couple
and baby need2-3 BR apt or housf
to sublet or housesit 7/13-8/1
while taking course at Tufts. Gal
Collect evenings or weekend:
404-873-4191

SUBLET: BEST LOCATION
right behind Miller Hall: up to :
summer sublettors; 6rms. 3 hug!
bdrms; eat-in kitchen; full bath; 6
r h e s ; partially fur? (beds. bc
i
frid e, stove, diningiving rr
sei\ C a f Ted or Andy at 629-871s

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours pe
week of babysitting. light house
hold chores, cleaning or cookins
convenient to school. Call now fo
FALL placement SUMMER place
men& also avail. 277-6420.

'Free Parking and Laundry
f o r Summer'
.ooking for 3 sublettors in a beau,ful 4 Wrm house, 53 Packard
Lve. right on campus! Two car
Iriveway. washer and dryer, huge
noms. call Michelle 6249613 or
leff 396-4165 or Harlan 391-7447

:!

Large 3 Bdnn
with Parking. Safe Neighborhood.
Near Tufts. Beautiful 3 Bdrm.
Modern Kitchen & Bath. Nice
Yard. Storage. Driveway Parking.
$1200. No Fee. June to June.
Summer Sublet OK. Call for a p
pointment 861-7954.
Four Bdrms
Medford near Tufts. House for
rent. 4 big bdrms. living rm. m d ern bath and kitchen. 1st flr avail
June 1. $1300. Call Chris 6 2 s
8266
SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
Spacious 4 person apt w/eat-in
kitchen, bath, wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed back porch,
friendly & reliable landlord. 7 min
walk to campus, on 96 bus line.
Avail June 1-Aug. 15. Don't miss
DUt! Call 395-8192
PERFECT SUMMER
SUBLET
2 mins from Davis T-stop. Big
sunny rooms avail in a beautiful
house. Call 629-8725 for info
2-3-4 BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st. $670, 2 bdrms.
$870, 3 bdrms. $1100 4 bdrms.
Heat and water incl in the rent. No
fees. Pearl and Main St Call 3968386 days or 483-1045 evenings.
Best Price!!
Share apt In Somervllle
next to Tufts. 2 males. 3 bdrm apt
incl bath, kitchen, living mom.
$32Wmo. Call 628-1297. Leave
message.

ON BOSTON AVE

md bath w/w 2nd and 3rd flrs.
Nail June 1st $1300/mo Call 395
1678, leave mess.
AMAZING SUMMER
SUBLET!!
-2 rms avail. Less than 1 block
rom campus. Split level, fully furiished. kitchen, living rm. den, dini g rm. 1-112 baths, garage, very
easonably priced, BIG BDRMS,
:ontact Linda 776-8250
2 Capen Ext!
rm avail for summer-Mid Mayind of Aug. Practically on campus.
:reat house- living rm. kitchen,
iUGE bath. Nice, bright rm, over,ized bed. TV. Dhow etc. Prefer
?male non-smoker. Rent negot.
.all 396-9363! GREAT PLACE TO
NE!

PRIME APT
ON COLLEGE AVE
! spaces avail for whole summer, 1
;pace for 2nd session of summer
bchool, & 1 space for next yr. Call
lulie or John at 776-9397. Leave
Aessage
"Super Summer Sublet.'
I bdrm apt off College Ave. Very
:lose to Tufts and T. 2 baths, lg
ritchen 8 living rm. Hdwd floors &
:able. Avail June 1-Aug. Rent low
ind negot! Call 629-8332
9pt for rent. Bromfield Rd,
Nalking distance to Davis Sq. and
rufts Univ. 5 lg bdrms. 2 full baths,
iving room, kitchen with frig,
mrches. Avail June 1. Call evelings: 542-8958
205 College Ave
? rms avail for summer sublet
icross street from campus.
(itchen. living rm, washer, dryer.
3ent negot. Call Karen or Sam al
j29-8166 if interested

Housemates Needed
? or so roomies needed for a big 4
Arm apt on Broadway. Very close
:o campus, near Latin Way. Cheap
'ant. and we already have 3 sumner sublettors! Full year or only
ine semester...Call Eric 233-4767
i r Erik 629-8145
Housemates Needed
Two bdrms avail in an "academi:ally oriented," spacious, sunny 3
Jdrm apt on Pearl St. near
3ousens Gym. Driveway, laundry,
anclosed porch, hdwd floors, parially furnished. June to June lease
6310lmo incl heat and water!
'Must See" call Henry 396-7163
pvenings
COLLEGE AVE
Female roommate wanted for 2
bdrm apartment. Avail June 1
Excellent condition and right or
campus! Best offer. For more info
call Kristen at 629-8027.
CHEAP SPRING SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in 5 bdrm apt. Girls cal
Kim at 629-8348
3 & 4 BDRM APT
Near Engineering school, 3 bdrr
avail 411-short or long term, $82:
mo. 4 bdrm avail 6/1 $119Ym
Excellent cond. like new, rnus
see. 864-2437 Bob
SUMMER ON THE CAPE
Roommate(s) needed for beacb
front apt from June 1 - Labor Da)
Jobs readily avail in area if needec
Low rent. Call Amanda at 629
8658 or Danielle at 629-8712

3 minutes to Campus
A large sunny 3 bdrm. new kitcher:
living rm, dining rm. den Apt. In(
parking in driveway and porch
Utils not incl$1050/mo Please ca
Anne 395-4587
Summer Sublet!
4 bdrms. 2 mins from campus, o
Coll e Ave Washer/dryer, stoi
age%et it w i l e it's avail! Call ~ o i
or Karl at 629-9353
"Little Pink House
For You and Me"
Needa summer sublet? We have
bdrms avail in a remodeled 4 Wrn
apt on College Av, 2 min from cam
pus. Call Ron or Karl at 6249353
APT FOR RENT
3 Bdrm studio. Ideal for one per

son. Kitchen /Living Room Bath
Close to Tufts & bus line. $650/mo
incl all utils. Call 729-2323 or 729
3970.
Right on Campus!
at 10 Dearborn Rd. Newly reno
vated--ultra modern bdrms 2 fu'
ceramic tile baths, with large tilec
kitchen complete with dish
washer. Avail for June 1s t at 340
bdrm. Call 776-7484. Facult:
members welcomel

For Sale
Got housing
but n o furniture?
ve got CHEAP stuff in quality
Dndition: Double mattress and
ox spring, Armoire. Desk with
omputer shelvin Desk chair,
lumidifier (good k r basements)!
:all Sue 629-8858
MOVING OFF CAMPUS?
ton't buy new furniture for just
ne or two years--I've got a full
drm set to sell cheap. Nice 100%
rood stuff: 2 dressers w/atiched bookcases, chest of drawrs. nightstand wldrawers, desk
nd deskchair. Will.sellcheap. Call
eff at 628-6642
CHEAPEST FLIGHTS
ANYWHERE
lound-trip and one-way airline
ckets to anywhere in the contilental US. Negotiable prices. Call
b m at 776-6262.
For Sale:
984 Chevy Cavalier, brown,

iuto, ps. aWfm stereo, new tires
ind shocks, good condition. $1500
ir b/o. Call Julie at 662-6698.
Stereo Mixer
Aixes up to 5 sources at once.
4ardly used; still in original packiging. Ipaid $120, but for you, only
i70. Call Emanuel629-9452.
CHEAPEST FLIGHTS
ANYWHERE
3ound trip and one-way airline
ickets to anywhere in continental
J.S. neg. prices. Call Tom 776j262.
Solid body electric guitar
'eavey amp. and Sony car stereo.
Moving. Need cash. Must sell. Call
jlordon at 623-1738 NOW
For Sale
:annon Portable typewriterhcument memory. AC or batteres, fits in backpack. Sell for $70:all Joe or Denise at 721-4953
after 6pm.
Stereo Equipment for sale
Pioneer SX-6 receiver. 45 watts/
:hannel. preset stations, and
Technics programmable turntable. Cost over $400 new, sell for
$150. Call Joe or Denise at 7214953 after 6pm.
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. CoVfoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!! Call 629-2339.
KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms. digital synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260, asking $125or bo. Call Lamy
at 629-8757 or 381-3090.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURN,S!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment Located righl
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable corn.
ponent at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores, all with full manufac
turers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Cal
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 776.
3242 now for more info. THE
AUDIO CONNECTDN!II

Wanted
WANTED:' SENIOR WEEK
COORDINATORS
Three resmnsible, hardworkinr
jtudents wanted for Senior wed
90 Coordinators positions. Sal.
dry $250 for one week and permis
sion to remain in housing on-cam
pus. Must have strong organiza
tional and interpersonal skills,
previous event management e x
perience strongly preferred.
Must be avail Sat. May 12- Sun
May 20. 1990. Applicationsavail ir
the Student Activities /Camput
Ctr office. Rm 110 Mayer Campus
Ctr. Deadline for completed appli.
cations is Wed, Apr 18,5pm.
WANTED:
Senior Student
who wants to buy two tickets to
Caddyshack 111 (Tufts Senior Day
at Country Club)-both for $20!
(or one ticket for...best price!) !
need to get rid of them! Call Ruth
629-8481.
TIME'S RUNNING OUT!
Peoplewho are planning to be Per.
spectives Leaders must have al
the pieces in by Friday, April 20th

2 3-BDRM APARTMENTS
very
Avail clean,
for rentwell
Junemaintained,
1st. Bright par
an1

LAST CHANCE!
The Experimental College is look.
ing for a graduating senior to work
as our Administrative Intern. a
full-time, paid, 9 month position
for the 1990-91 academic year
For more info and application,
come by the ExGollege in Minei
Hall.

tially furnished, rent very reason
able. Parking avail. $870/mo.
month deposit r uired Summe
sublettors avail.%all after 5pr
776-5467.

Have a fun summer
taking care of kids in their homes.
Full-time and flexible part-time
summer jobs! $6-$9lhour. Cal
Joy, Parents in a Pinch, 734KIDS

D J Wanted
J wanted for a huge paw in mid
lay. Excellent Pay. Please call
lorman at 629-8750 as soon as
ossible

LIKE SWIMMING?
ihildren? Always wanted to teach
'ut no certification? We'll certify
ou (WSI) in 1 week, then hire you
i r summer. CSW Day Camp,
Veston (T accessible). 3 slots
smain. Call Andy (617) 642-8666.
MANDATORY MEETING
Jr all group leaders for Kid's Day:
Ved Apr 188:30pm. Pearson 104.
le there
Wanted:
'eaching Assistant to Art History
'rofessor for Academic Year
990-91 for class Mon. Wed, Fri
0:30-11:20, plus additional 15
iPW on Mon, Wed. Fri. Work incl
arrying heavy slides and books,
inding slides, doing library reiearch, etc. $6.80/hour. Work
itudy preferred. Call Prof White
181-3567
WANTED:
h n c h Research Assistant near
rufts in July & Aug. Art History
'rof writing book on Renoir and
mpressionism seeks French naive or bilingual student as re;earch assistant. Job is 10 min
rom Tufts by car or 30 min by bus.
i7 per hour Work Sludy preferred.
lob incl typing, word processing,
ibrary research, corresponlence. and translation. Call Prof
Nhite 381-3567
WANTED:
-rench Research Assistant for
Icademic Year 1990-91 by Art
iistory Prof writing book on Re!oir and Impressionism. Seeks
-rench native or bilingual student
Nork incl typing. word processing.
ibrary research, corresponlence, and translation. Job is 10
nin from Tufts by car or 30 min
rom Tufts by bus. Tues and/or
rhurs. About 15 HPW. $7 per hr.
Nork Study preferred. Call Prof
Nhite 381-3567
WANTED:
h n c h Research Assistant In
'aris In June. Art History Prof
vriting bookon Renoir and Impresiionism seeks French native or biingual sfudent as research assisant in Paris in June. $ 7 3 hour.
~
Nork study preferred. Job incl
esearch. xeroxing. etc. Call Prof
Nhite 381-3567
.
$8
SlOlHR
Trainer6oreman positions avail in
3. residential/ commercial painting
Crm. Must have minimum of one
season experience with an estab
lished painting company. We train.
Part-time work avail in spring :
full-time this summer. Call 9647021

-

' HOUSE
PAINTERS/
FOREMEN, $6 ; S8IHR .
Positions avail in rewdentiallcommercial painting firm. Some experience required. We train. Promotion potential. Full-time work avail
May thru Sept. Call 9647021
'

CHILDCARE
Need childcare for 17 month old
weekdays 8-5, 7/15-8/3 while taking course at Tufts. Call Collect
evenings or weekends 404-8734191
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFEAND GET PAIDFOR IT. TOPS.
camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains ,of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-watei
and land sports. Fine Arts ano
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 in
PA) or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown. PA 19046
ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!
Looking to get into sales? Need a
summer job? Work for a local corn
pany owned by a JUMBO gradu,
ate! Get valuable experience. B
career, or just have fun! Perma,
nent and summer positions open
Both Full and Part-time! Lots 0
freedom and $$$. up to $200 a dal
and more! Send resume TODAY! I
can't hurt! AlTN: Jim Pite 471
Commonwealth Ave. Apt 2R. Bos
ton 02215 or call 859-3758
PHOTOGRAPHS
Do you have pictures from Fresh.
man ear? Or Sophomore or Junioi
year!'
Or'would you like to tak6
photos now for the senior slid6
show? Call 623-5453.
Anyono lntereited i n
managing a division of TSR
for the fall '90 semester-please
attend meeting 8:OO Thursday at
Hayes House.
LOST: 9%
Black and white Sibenan Husky
uppy. One blue, one brown eya
!omSigma Nu house, Mon night.
Any info. please call 666-0184 01
666-8725.

Rides
I need a rid. to

Philadelphia
Leaving on or after May 11. Wi
share expenses. Please call 629
8080.

I need a ride to
Washington, D.C.
for the weekend starting 4/27
Can return anytime before 9 2
Willing to share drivinglexpenses
Call Camline at 629-9729.
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Personals
Ain't Mlsbahavin'
And we ain't either. Come down to
the producer's house Saturday
April21,8:30pm. BYOMandRolling
Rock, guys. Call M.E. for more
info, CAST AND CREW!
Larry and CurieyAnyone can be the Three Musketeers, but only we are the Three
Sto esi You're awesome! I love
ya

-%

AlexI had the best time with you at
Cape Cod. Thank you for being so
sweet! Hopefully we will meet
again on the beach this summer. Melissa

BOPPIE
Today is our Happy Anniversky.
Hello Hare Hello Skunk, one...;
OK, ...one. I'm not sawing the
table, oh get off it Holly, Never,
never forget me. Day PS. There's
an alligator in the elevator

-

Hlilgh Cats!
It's four in the mornin' here in
Medford and evervone's here
except the police. Ttby'll be here
any minute. CAST AND CREW,
Ain't Misbehavin' come oartv and
swing with up Saturday.'S:OOpm
Tyo dye Party
Sigma Nu-Friday Night. Black
lights 'n cool tunes featuring Un.der the Table. Come to the house

for tix.

ANNE KETOUER
Call Dave "Ari" Schultz w/ love
from UPENN. PS. Que es su numem?

LOST this weekend
SILVER EARCUFFw/Fodangling
pieces and a turauoise stone.
Great sentimental value. If found,
please contact Heather at 6299247. REWARD!!!

To Alex:
Sunday was the best! Thank you
for being so sweet and understandin. (Don't mention i t ) I hope
we can meet on the beach again
this summer. Melissa

TO MY WHIPPED CREAM
GODDESS
This is a test This is only a test If
this was a real personal there
would be a message filled with
sexual innuendo. Love, Moth

Dear Sig Ep,
The traditional dinner and dancing
lives on!!! Thanks for the mixer!
Love, The sisters of Chi Omega

WANTED:
Someone to get rid of my WARTS.
Good pay. Call 628-5433 and ask
for E.T.
Ali
Feel Better. -K.
-Jax LaxThe Lord Jeffs are going down!
Get psyched!

If you liked the
TLGBC dance,
why not try a meeting? Social, informative, confidential, free.
Mondays, 9pm, 17 Chelwynd, 3rd
floor. 381-3580 for information.
Cruising Wlnthrop Street?
Monday, April 16, 5pm. You: blond
guy, glasses, stopped to stare on
sidewalk. Me: Dark-haired guy
on porch. Can we meet? R e
spond through a personal.

To everyone
19th birthwho helped to make
day the best ever.7hank you.
Love, Jill
JEWS:
Come to Hillel elecbons Wed night.
9:30 in Lamian Lounge. Also - don't
forget the Black-Jewish coalition
Shabbat Friday at 6pm in the
Crane Room.

NEW SORORITY:
Very, very important meeting.
Tonight! Wednesday 4/17,4:30pm
Hod don Lounge. Dinner after
any??'s call Sharen 629-8788.

Birthdays

__

Kristina Brown
Happy 20th Birthday! You are the
Godiva among chocolates! (This
Will make much more sense when
YOU see Your card). Here's to
, many more canoe trips and crazy
hours together! Love, Andrea

-

Debbeen the best! Thanks so
much for the patience and kind. ness. I look forward to three more
years. Have a great birthday.
Missy

1 You've

DARIA
Happy Birthday sweetie, I'll race
you to the finish line. (Hmm, I
wonder what the loser has to do?)
Love ya, me

"Mom"

'I

TINA AND LISA,:
Didn't I see you two dancing with
all those glamorous boys last Friday? Very STRANGE1 Rumors

-

.

Missy .
Ash
Giving you some patha back. Yo1
will have a wonderful day, it's up tf
me. isn't it? Ichop loi this ear ver
much. Like ekdum! It 68, bella!!.

by

'

Cause Dinner
to benefit the Joel Reed Memorial
Scholarship Fund-Tue Apr 24, in
McPhie, Carmichael and Hodgdon
Dining Halls. Please eat spaghetti
instead of meat

Events
LAST PAUSE CAFE!!
Come and practice your French
before finals! Wed. April 18,
French House. 11 Whitfield Rd, 81Opm.

Mystic Lake clean up!!
Celebrate Earth Day 1990 by
cleaning up our community! On
Sun. April 22 from loam to lpm.
'
the Tufts Inter-Greek Council and
Mystic River Watershed Associaw z p \ t o ~ o ~ , u s r ~ c i $ r e ~ tion
~ ~ is
n sponsoring
g
a clean up of the
Tufts advanced small Jazz enti^
stop by the IGC
semble. Allen Chase, director. 20
office for dir&ons or get a ria
Professor's Row. Bring your
at 9:4from the campus
hnlunch.
ter that morning!!

mes.

AUDITIONS!
Torn Ticket ecstatically announces auditions for their orientation show Working! Auditions
are Fri. April 20 from 4-8 PM in
Cohen 3-4. Sign up on Arena callboard! More info? Call Elissa (6232154) or Elaine (629-8665).
2nd Annual Walk-a-thon
to Benefit the Joel Reed Memorial
Scholarship-To be held, Sat A p
21 in Medford/Somerville. Please
call Michelle or Charlie at 6239690 if you are interested in walkin0 of soonsorino
" a walker.
"

Calvin and Hobbes

"The Grass Ain't
Greener"
Whose? Come discover why! Tonight 4/18) at 730 PM in the
Cranekoom! It's FREE!

'ASHA'
Happy 19th to one special person.
Make the year count Love, your
brother, Manoj

-

Butch Love
So. guys don't write silly stuff on
eggs? If James can change, I know
To DEB
you can. Nothing mushy, just.
thanks for the best weekend Thank you for all of your patience
and
kindness.
You've been great!
ever. Love, your chick.
I'm looking forward to 3 more
years of good times. Happy BirthSCRUFFY,
Missv
It's been 5 months now + "*. I dav.
<
~ - ,
We've had our ups and downs,
arguments and disagreements,
Hope Goldberg
but we've always worked out our I'm so sorry I missed your birthdifferences. Now the school year day! %-HAPPY BIRMDAY-and I
is almost over. What next? All the promise that I'll make it up to you!
Dersonals in the world can't ex- Love. Beth
press how I feel for you. You're
HEY SWEETIE,
the bestest!! Always. Love.
Happy 20th Birthday. Keep SmilSmoothy
ing! Love, M.E.B.

Chrla,
Happy 17 months! Love, Kelly

Censorship In
Northern Ireland
Kevin Cullen of The Boston Globe
will be soeakina about media censorship. Wed. A i r i l l 8 at 7 3 0 PM in
Eaton 201. Co-sponsored by Irish
American Society and Communications and Media Studies. Society meeting following.

Happy e-day Kunju!
Pohchu-you don't celebrate your
b-day, but what to do? I must-who
else is there to annoy you? Love
You, Revs.

I

'EATON, GALLERY'
Recent works in mixed media by
Mandy Mastrovita this week in
Eaton Gallery (located in the
basement of Eaton Hall).

.-

Pro-choice and Abortion
Information Table
all day today in the Campus Center. Don't mss this chance to collect pamphlets and speak to a r e p
resentative from Planned Parenthood. Have your questions about
this important political and personal issue answered TODAY!
I

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

Bill Watterson

\I1 Tufts students must submit classificds in person, prepaid, in cash. A l l classifieds mus
le submittedby 3 p.m. theday beforepublication. A l l classifieds submitted by mailmus
IC accornpanicd by a check. Classifieds may not be submittcd over the phone. Notice
nd Lost& Founds are free and run onTuesdaysandlhursdays only. Notices arclimita
o two per week per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submittec
n person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. Thi
'ufts Daily i s not liablc for any damages due to typographical errors or misprinting
.xcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

Hundreds of parents and a l u m n i currently receive
The T u f t s D a i l y m a i l e d h o m e in a weekly package.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept

Enclose check payable to the
T u f t s D a i l y . $15 through 6/90

P.O. Box 18
Medford. MA 02153

or $25 through 1/91.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Les

By GARY LARSON

0

1
U

GYABIM
I

Y V

Yesterday's

I

I
I

1

-

WHAT THOSE BIG

5PENPfN6 TOURISTS
RETURNEP WfTH

.

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: JOKER DOWNY COWARD HAZING
A n s m The gossip was putting "who" and "who"
together and got this--"WHEW!"

Quote of the Day
"The drug issue is one on which the US government is
liable to act impulsively, and even irrationally, to the
detriment of everyone's interest."
--Ethan Nadelmann, "USDrug Policy: A Bad Export"
from the text Drugs, Society and Behavior

ACROSS
1 Coarse nap
Weight
Send
Facility
Popular girl
Type measure
Otherwise
Exorbitant
price
19 Awakened
21 Principal
22 Lyric poem
23 Blend
25 Ginger cookie
27 Dunce
29 Jewels
31 Gimmicks
35 Successful
movie
36 Circle
38 Slowpoke
39 Neighbor of
Europe
41 Organization
43 Go fly a -!
44 Ground wheat
46 Contradict
48 Short sleep
A9
.- Cniirt
- - -. . name
51 Satisf;fuilj
52 Explosive
53 Mex. sandwich
55 Baraain
57 H a r i wood
60 Upper ends
62 Make certain
65 Detective
68 Flatboat
69 Before: pref.
70 Set of beliefs
71 Assistant
72 Was beaten
73 Some actors
74 Bulk

5
9
13
14
15
16
17

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8

The Crafts House

9
10

DOWN
Prophet
Circle of light
Supposition
Honking birds
Of the woman
Graceful trees
Apartments
Occupant
Mineral spring
Hawaiian port

01990Tribune Media Services, inc.
A.. Rights Reserved

0411e190

Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved:

11 Frosted
12 Book leaf
14 Wisconsin
residents
18 Sketches
20 Therefore
24 Glowing coal
26 Pale red
27 Elevator well
28 Passage in a
store
30 Locations
32 W.I. island
33 Gigantic
person
34 Slumbered
37 Bass horns
40 Relative
42 Used window
cement
45 Gaucho rope
47 Youngster
50 Whiskey
59 Sets of
54 Musical drama
tools
56 State in India 61 Appear
57 Jewelry stone 63 Fishing
58 It. river
poles

04118190

64 Meadow
animals
66 Experienced
soldier
67 Aye

4.
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Smith Corona Puts You
In The Write Mood!

Smith Corona XD 7600
Word Processing T y p e w r i t e F
Great for home or office. Major features include: Spell-Right@75,000 Word
Electronic Dictionary (add up to 300 of your own words), Word Right@
Auto-Spell@,3 line memory correction, 2 line by 40 character display,
battery back-up, triple pitch, 15 cps, 20K editable memory, and lots more.
$299.95

Smith Corona XD 5600 Memory Typewriter.
It helps you work smarter, not harder. With Spell-Right@50,000 Word
Electronic Dictionary with Word Find@,7,000 character editable memory,
24 character display. battery back-up and bidirectional print. $239.95

Smith Corona XD 4600 Memory Typewriter.
A smart addition to any desk. Among its many advantages are
Spell-Right@50,000word electronic dictionary, 16 character display,
7000 character editable memory and 10112 pitch. $189.95

Smith Corona XL 1500 Typewriter.
Compact, lightweight and versatile. It comes with WordEraser@,full line
correction, auto return and auto center. $159.95

Make Your Work Fly
With WingZTM For Macintosh!

Notebook Personal Computer.
The Wonder of WingiP. Unleash all of the power and potential built into
the Apple@Macintosh@.The Wingz toolbox contains everything needed to
create spectacular worksheets, reports, presentations, and lots more. $99
University ID required for Wlngz purchase. me Coop is M authorized dealer for Apple Sales and Servb. 81990
Apple Cornpuler. hc.. Apple and Madntosh are regislered trademarks of Apple Conputer. inc. and Wingz is a
trademark of Informix Software. inc.

HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE

Y-SAT. 9:20-5:45
THUR. m e a

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIOGE CENTER
WF 9:15-7 THUR. '71L 830
SAT. 9:155d5

Toshiba's smallest and lightest battery-operated computer is perfect for
traveling professionals whose work requires a truly functional notebook
size PC. Major features inClUd8: 80C86 CPU, running at 9.54MHz; 1MB
RAM standard expandable to 3MB; CGA compatible backlit supertwist LCD
display; 640x400 bit mapped graphics; one 1.44MB floppy disk drive;
rechargeable battery pack and AC adapter; and lots more. $1150
Univenly ID required or Toshiba purchase. Toshiba Wai!&ie

THE

For more Information call: 617492-1000

COOP

#OR
CHARLES Sa ObUAOES.
FREE PbR)(U(o bTKD(DML: A F l C R I W E E K D b V l Y ( D U L 0 b V S b T bTCU(0RWECDmRObRAaC

at Hmard only.

COYZL$C)$ttfEtOD
u-Fo:i5-7 THURS. *nt8:m
SAT. 0:155d5

$1 PbRKJNO bTLOMWOOD: BEWJDTHE COOP A F T I R 5 AND bLL DAY SbT.

IIITH¶ALES RECOVT-

15Nlth COOP PURCHbSF: VbLIDbTE I T C b I H E R ' S DESK b T M E COOP

